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CONSIDERABLE DISORDER 
AT TRIAL Of HARRY THAW 

STARTED THIS MORNING

IMPROVEMENT CHAMPLAIN 
AT SAND POINT MONUMENT

THE CHARGE 
IS CRUELTY

CROWN CASE 
IS FINISHED

! -»♦♦

Shelter for Longshore- Collectors Had Poor

Success This 

Morning

Donaldson Line 

Summoned to
This Morning’s Session 

in Collins Trial 

Was Brief

is
men and Employes 

Advocated
t

Clashes Between Police and Newspaper Men Enlivened Pro
ceedings Before Court Opened—Countess of Yarmouth 
and Thaw’s Wife , and Mother in the Court Room—The 

Line of Defence.

Court
I-» <#■♦

THAT OIL SHACK MADE SEVERAL CALLSBY THE S, P. C. A.CHIEF CLARK ON STAND
♦ ♦♦ i

But They Were Unable to 
Find Men in Their Offices— 
Hamilton MacCarthy and 
Mayor Sears Are Out Ageing j 
This Afternoon.

Charge that Donaldson Line 
Employes Abused a Stallion 
While Landing It From S. S.
lyiarina-----Evidence Was
Heard and Case Adjourned.

Where Roy Nobles Lost His 
Life—Citizens Say it Should 
Never Have Been Built of 
Wood—Should Have Been 
Fireproof.

Mr. McKeown Says Defence 
Will Call No Witnesses— 
Court Will Sit Tonight to 
Hear Argument and Case 
Will Finish Tomorrow.

It has been suggested that women be 
not allowed in the court room at all, ex
cept the women of the Thaw family, and 
those that are there oh duty for the news-

Great preparations here been made to 
report the trial. A telegraph company 
has strong wires into the court bouse and 
a telegraph office has been erected tem
porarily on the main floor. J

Many out of town newspapers will have 
reporters present and even London and 
Paris have sent correspondents, so, wide
spread is the interest in the remarkable 
tragedy.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Scenes approach
ing absolute disorder attended the open
ing of the .trial of Harry K. Thaw in this 
city today on the charge of murdering 
Stanford White. Most of the dashes were 
between reporters and correspondents and 
the police.

Of the newspaper men there were per
haps 200 and there was a policeman for 
each.' The great squad of bluecoais was 
commanded by a police inspector. Only 
about 50 newspaper writers finally were 
admitted, the remainder of the space in 
the court room being reserved for the 200 
talesmen, summoned on the special jury 
panel. The trial before Justice Fitzger
ald, in part on trial term for the supreme 
court was scheduled for 10.30 a. m. \

Before ; that tint : the police lines had 
been extended for the corridor adjacent 
to the court roonj to indude the entire 
first floor of the, criminal courts buildings. 
When the newspa >er men had been dis
posed of there see ued to be more police
men than-any oth< rs in the neighborhood 
of the big building The public had Been

warned in advance not to attempt to get 
into the court room and few appeared.

The quarrels with the police, which had 
filled tike hour preceding the trial were 
quickly forgotten at 10 o’clock when Mrs. 
Wm. Thaw, ei Pittsburg, the mother of 
the young defendant, appeared in the court 
room. She wee dressed in her customary 
blade and was veiled. Following her came 
the Countess of Yarmouth and Mrs. 
George Lauder Carnegie, her daughters.

Mrs. Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, wife of 
Harry, came ne#t and was closely fol
lowed by May McKenzie, the actress, to 
whose home Evelyn Thaw fled the night 
of the tragedy, on the Madison Square 
roof garden, June 25 last. The party of 
relatives was completed by Edwin Thaw, 
Harry’s brother, and George Carnegie, 
his brother-in-law.

The Counteas of Yarmouth wore a mod
est brown doth gown, a brown fur hat 
and brown veil. Mrs. Evelyn Thaw was 
dressed all in gray, with a hat and veil 
of the same color. The veils were worn 
throughout the morning. District Attor
ney Jerome appeared' in court at 10.20 
d’clock and at this time most of the tales
men had arrived and the room was crowd
ed.

Justice Fitzgerald took his seat at 10.28 
o’clock and the trial was on.

There was a decided stir when two 
prominent alienists, Dr. Charles McDon
ald and Austin Flint, were brought into 
court and given seats inside • the derk’s 
rad. They were soon in consultation and 
it was said they had been engaged to give 
testimony whenever it might be required. 
These doctors represented the defence at 
the Terra Nova trial.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2»—The trial of 
Harry K. Thaw, for killing Stanford 
White, wiU begin today before Justice 
Fitzgerald in the criminal brandi of tiw 
supreme - court. Two hundred talesmen 
have bean summoned and it is expected 
that it Will take a week to fill the jury ♦ ♦♦ ;

♦
box. The shocking fatality at Sand Point last 

night, when Roy Nobles, a well known 
young man was burned to death in a 
shack, was the principle topic of conver
sation on the streets today.

Attention has been directed to the feet 
that the shack should never have been al
lowed to have been built of wood. After 
the disastrous fire at the Point a few 
years ago it was decided that all oils 
should be kept in a shed outside the 
building, and the lamps filled there. Ac
cordingly this shack was built at a point 
about midway between No's 3 and 4 
sheds and the elevator, but instead of 
building it of brick or sheet iron or other 
fireproof material it was built of wood, 
which when it became soaked with oil, 
burned like a torch when the fire was ap
plied to it. It is also argued that the 
door of the building should have been 
kept locked, and no one allowed in but 
the man whose duty it was to be there.

A prominent west aide resident speaking 
of the matter this morning said that 
while the young man’s life might not 
have been saved, even though the shed 
had been of brick or other material, yet it 
should have been made as near fireproof 
as possible on account of the valuable 
property in that vicinity. It is under
stood tiiat when the shed is rebuilt it 
will be made of fireproof material.

A shelter for the use of the ’longshore
men and freight handlers, where they 
could get warm and could eat their meals, 
is also advocated. At present the men 
have no place to which they can go if 
they are cold, and in eating their lunches 
they have to sit around on bags.or boxes 
in the sheds, no matter how cold the 
days may be.

againgt the 
a Clydes-

The case of the S. P. C. A.
Donaldson line for cruelty to 
dale stallion while it was being landed 
from the steamer Marina, at the McLeod 
wharf, occupied considerable time at this 
morning's session of the police court.

J. King Kelley appeared for the prose
cution and Edmund S. Ritchie acted for 
the defence.

John Miller, the cattle foreman of the 
Donaldson line, against whom the inform
ation was laid, pleaded not guilty.

The witnesses examined were 8. P. C. 
A. Secretary 8. Merritt Wetmore, Milton 

Ontario; William 
Mason, Duke Fox, William F. Fox.

In the evidence it developed that on 
Monday afternoon Secretary Wetmore 
went to the McLeod wharf and saw the 
stallion referred to lying on the ice and 

at the edge of the wharf. He had 
in the vessel

Champlain Monument Fond: 
Dominion Government $5,000 00 
The Daily Telegraph . 250 00
The Evening Times . . 250 00 
Senator Elfis .... 100 00
Hon. A. G. Blair ... 100 00
D. Russell Jack ... 100 00
Kendall Hail 
Robert Thomson.
W. E Earle . .
John O'Regan
Gtorgey Robertson, M. P. P. 5 00
R. W. W. Frink. . . .
T. D. Walker ....
Manchester, Robertson 

Allison Ud. . . .
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 10 00 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, 15 00 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, . . 15 00

Total to Date . $6,025 00
As the total amount required is 

$10,000, less than $4,000 is now 
left to be raised.

The Telegraph and Times will I 
gladly acknowledge subscriptions. .

This afternoon the mayor will again ac
company Hamilton MacCarthy, the sculp
tor, on a visit to esome of the citizens in 
the interests of the Champlain 
ment fund.

This morning Rev. W. C. Gaynor accom
panied Mr. MacCarthy and several estab
lishments were visited but as the

HOPEWELL CAPE, via Hillsboro, N. 
B., Jan, 23 (Special)—At this morning’s 
session the crown closed its case in the 
Collins murder trial.

Two witnesses were examined, Chief 
Clark of St. John, and Fred F. Burton, 
of Albert.

Chief Clark told about the incidents 
which followed the capture of Collins, and 
identified the telescope valise in court as 
the same one which was handed to him 
in Dean’s hotel, at Musquash.

Mr. Burton, a house and carriage paint
er, painted the closet doors in Father 
McAulay’s house during the winter of 
1903. He described the composition of 
the color and gave it ae his opinion that 
if one were striking an axe into the door 
in warm weather some of the paint would 
adhere to it.

Mr. McKeown said that the defence 
proposed to call no witnesses in the case. 
He asked the court and counsel what 
they thought of section, 684 of the Crim
inal Code, which gives counsel for the de
fence the right to address the jury last 
with a right of reply'where they sum
mon no witnesses.
His honor ruled adversely to the request, 
and the court took recess at 11.15 till 
two o’clock.

Judg Gregory announced that a night 
session will be held tonight to allow coun
sel to finish their addresses, 
will be finished tomorrow.

Criminal lawyers generally have taken 
an interest in the case, and it is their- 
opinion that the unwritten law and emo
tional insanity will play a large part in 
the efforts of Thaw’s lawyers. This being 
so, it is thought that Thaw's counsel will 
endeavor to obtain only such jurymen as 
would be influenced by the pleas indicat
ed. Thaw is said to have been studying 
up criminal trials during the last few 
days. It is understood that he intends 
to take an active part in the election of 
a jury.

Thaw will be seated beside his counsel, 
at the head which will be Mr. Hart- 
ridge, Mr. Deltas, the California lawyer, 
will play an important part later in 
Thaw’s defence. On the prosecution’s side 
there will be District Attorney Jerome 
and Assistant District Attorney Garvan. 
The latter will attend mostly to the sel
ection of the jurors, while Mr. Jerome 
will cross-examine the defendant’s wit
nesses and conduct the direct examina
tion of most of. the people’s witnesses.

Of Thaw's family there will be in court 
his mother, his wife, his two sisters, Mrs. 
Carnegie and the Countess of Yarmouth, 
and his brother Edward. The Thaws will 
occupy seats behind the defendant.

I

500
50 00Porter, of Simcoe,

\ 50 00I

10 00
mow
measured the opening 
through which the horses were taken 
ashore, and found it to be 5 feet 51-2 
inches high, one inch shorter than the 
stallion. The was taken later to
the shed and veterin&ries were unable to 
state just what was wrong.

It also appears from testimony that the 
animal was beaten and probed in an ef
fort to get it through the opening, Which 
it » alleged, was too low, considering the 
position of the gang plank.

Rebuttal evidence was heard and the 
case adjourned till 5 o’clock.

10 00 
500

50 00

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

The case LAST NIGHTS
FATALITY

RICHMOND HAS 
$300,000 FIREWIU FIGHT TO A FINISH

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—A despatch from 
“Kid Herman and Young

COLD SNAP
Chicago says:

rules for the best purse offere4 and side 
beta of 05,000. Both Ted îtich»*d, of Gold
field, and. Manager .Riley, of. Tfceoeah, 

signified their wimngness to

IN FRANCE During Its Course 500,000 Church Had a Prosperous Year 
Rounds of Ammunition Ex- —Presentation to J. W. V. 
ploded and Made fire Fight- Lynn, 
ing Dangerous.

Coroner's Jury Viewed Body

II» KINGS CO.Temperature from 10 tp 17 
Degrees Below Zero Results 
in Considerable Suffering.

»
holdhave COUNCILthe battle.”

FREDERICTON, N. B. Jan. 23-(Speci- 
al)—Reports submitted at the annual 
business meeting of the Fredericton Bap
tist church last evening show that the or
ganization enjoys continued prosperity.
The membership is now 570 and total re
ceipts during tile year for all purposes 
was $4,292. Organist, W. A- McKee, ’had 
his salary increased by $50. Church is to 
be enlarged in the near future and incan- HAMPTON, N. B. Jan. 23—(Special)— 
descent electric lighting will he adopted. The lists of parish officers were submitted 

J. V Lynn, who is to-leave this week to y* on the owning of the sec
tor Calgary to become director of manual , . , ... ...
training in the public schools of that city, ond da^8 86881011 o£ the mumcipal coun- 
was last evening presented with a fare- °il this morning. A dispute arose between 
well address by the congregation of the the councillors of Norton as to an ass- 
Baptist church in which he has been an essor to succeed Daniel Robertson which 
energetic worker. This evening he will be the council had to settle, each of the Nor- 
banqueted by friends at the York hotel. ton councillors standing up stoutly for 

Six inches of snow fell here last night. their man. Finally a vote was taken 
Daniel Elliott and Mrs. Alice Fraser which resulted in the appointment of Os- 

were married at St. Dnnstan’s church last cw R. Patriquin by 16 to 9 over Richard 
evening by Rev. Father Carney. ' «L Huggard.

The announcement in this morning’s J. W. McFee, of Studholm, was re- 
Telegraph that the American consular funded $4.21, over assessment of 1906. 
agency here will be closed March 31st. Sundry parts of the county were on mo- 
created considerable surprise here. It is. tion brought under the regulations for the 
likely ' that a delegation will be sent to restriction of cattle running at large. It 
Washington to urge the state department was decided to appoint a committee of 
to reconsider the matter. three to cooperate with the Palmer Lum-

- ■ - - > •—— 1 ■— ber Company of Palmer’s Point, in the
The Marathon Athletic Club received parish of Kars, in securing legislation for 

word today that the Wanderers, of ‘HaJi-; exempting the John Palmer mill and plant 
fax, could come to this city to play hockey ! from taxation. The parish lists as amend- 
between February 4th and 14th. Games ed were confirmed. A number of bills re- 
will likely be arranged. ported on formally by the finance com-

mittee were passed and ordered to be 
paid. The Scott Act report and discus
sion thereon comes up this afternoon.

The inquest in connection wjth the 
death of Roy Nobles, who was burned to 
death at Sand Point last night, was be
gun before Coroner Kenney this morning. 
The following jurymen were empanelled: 
J. Leslie Smith (foreman), John Léonard, 
Henry Rowley, John M. Christopher, 
Fred Fullerton, George Reid, Samuel Me 
Clell&nd.

The jurymen viewed the body at Beat 
teay’s undertaking establishment and also 
viewed the scene of the fire. An adjourn
ment was then made until tomorrow morn
ing at ten o’clock.

Coroner Keneny gave permission for the 
removal of Mr. Nobles’ body, to Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms.

MONTREAL STOCKS menu-
Business df This Morning’s 

Session—Scott Act Matters 
to Come Up This Afternoon.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 23. — The Wil
liams Building, located in. the retail sec
tions, was burned today, estimated loss 
$300,000, insurance unknown. For a time 
the fire assumed threatening proportions, 
and it was feared much valuable property 
would be destroyed. Two other fires 
followed that in the Williams Block, the 
loss being heavy.

The principal losers are the Surburg To
bacco Company, Adams Express Company 
and the Richmond Light Infantry Blues, 
whose armory was located in the building. 
The Blues lost their entire outfit and a 
visit to the Jamestown Exposition, which 
had ben planned, will have to be aban
doned.

The fire was a spectacular one and at
tracted great crowds. The explosion of 
51)0,000 rounds of ammunition, stored in 
the armory, made the work of fighting the 
flames dangerous. Captain Kaake of Truck 
Co. No. 2, was seriously injured by falling 
walls.

MONTREAL, Jan. 33.—(Special).—Dealin*fl 
in the stock market were limited .today to 
a'dozen Issues, some of which are not in
cluded in the active list. The only pro
minent issues which figured in the dealings 
were MacKay 73% to 73, Rio 47%, Detroit 
United 88%, Dom-nlon Iron bonds 80 to 78%.

PARIS, Jan. 23.—The cold prevailing in 
eastern Europe has extended its grip west
ward. In France today the temperature 
is 10 to 17 degrees below zero, resulting in 
considerable suffering, and a number tf 
deaths from freezing.

. and the lakes in the parks of the capital 
are frozen and the Parisians are enjoying 
the unusual sport of skating in the open.

pro-a »
Prietors were absent practically nothing 
was done.

Mr. MacCarthy was in consultation 
with the mayor this morning and a list 
was made up of those who would be vis
ited this afternoon.

It is probable that within a few days i 
an effort will be made to induce the pro
vincial government to inake a grant to- j 
wards the project.

(Continued on Page 5.)

BUTTER AND CHEESEThe river Seine
MONTREAL, Jen. 33.—(Special) — The 

cheese market was unchanged today, price® 
ranging from 13 to 13%. The butter mar
ket is steady, 25 to 35% for choicest cream
ery, 24 to 36 for other grades.The Marathon Club is in receipt of 

two communications, one from the IL N. 
B. and the other from Maine. The U. N. 
B. boys want to play the local boys home 
and home games in basket-ball and. the 
contests will probably be arranged. The 
crack Machine, Me., team also want to 
come here and throw the leather with the 
Marathons but a match with them has 
not been decided upon as yet.

Mrs. Helen L McRoberts
The death occurred this morning at 5.30 

o’clock of Helen L., widow of the late 
John McRoberts, at her residence on 
Crown street.

The deceased a few days ago contracted 
a cold, which resulted in congestion of the 
lungs. Heart failure, however, was the 
cause of death.

The late Mrs. McRoberts was bom in 
this city and was a daughter of the late 
Captain Charles Fetch. She is survived 
by two brothers, A. W. Fetch, of this 
city and Alex. Fetch of Lynn; one daugh
ter, Miss Edith, and J. S. Goughian and 
Fred Coughlin, half brothers.

AWFUL FATE OF
WEALTHY HERMIT

The four rinks of St. Andrew’s curlers 
who played at St. Stephen last evening, 
returned home at noon today. The local 
men won the match by 7 points, the score 
being 69 for St. John and 62 for St. 
Stephen. An error in the dispatch 
which appears in the sporting columns on 
page 7 gives the results as being in favor 
of St. Stephen by 2 points. The error 

in crediting Skip Klein of St. Steph
en with 19 points instead of 10.

;

}

Daniel Heaston was Evidently ! 
Murdered Because He

<$>
Factory Inspector McMulkin returned 

today from Woodstock and that vicinity 
where he inspected about six mills. He 
states that there is not so much snow in 
that vicinity as there is in St. John yet 
considerable logging is going on. He re
ports that lumber has dropped about $1 
m price. While there Mr. McMulkin in
spected about six factories and found 
them all in first-class order.

1
Would Not Give Up His 
Money.

EAUCLAIRE, Mich. Jan. 23—The body ; 
of Daniel Heaston, a wealthy hermit,

Yound late yesterday frozen in his 
blood in a small hut near the house where 
he had been living alone. There was evid-

tortured

POLICE COURTwas
In the police court this morning Ed

ward O’Kane, aged 15, who was yester
day found helplessly drunk by Acting 
Detective Crawford, pleaded guilty and 
was remanded.

O’Kane told the court he belonged to 
Chatham and was working at Mispec, 
where he said he got the whiskey from a 
friend in his boarding house. He said he 
was not in the habit of drinking and his 
honor remarked to him “You're making 
a good beginning.”

John Cook, who was also found drunk 
by Officer Crawford, was fined $4 or ten 
days.

John Caffery was fined $4 or ten days 
on a similar charge, and paid up.

Wm. Seabury, who has been in on re
mand for using abusive language to bis 
better half, was at her solicitation allow
ed out on a suspended sentence of $8 or 
two months.

■&
A very pleasant surprise was experi

enced last evening by Miss Clara McGow, 
when a number of her friends and fellow 
workers in White’s restaurant, King 
street, called on her at her home, Para
dise Row, and presented her with a hand
some case of silverware and an address. 
Miss McGow has severed her connection 
with White’s and tomorrow will become 
the wife of Arthur Cassidy, of BrookviUe. 
Her many friends will wish her every hap
piness.

A special meeting of the Y. M. S. of 
St. Joseph will be held this evening to 
discuss the proposal of entering a team in 
the local hockey league. In all probabil
ity the society will enter a team.

---------- <§>-----------
The outward cargo of the steamship 

Manchester Trader, now on her way to 
Manchester from this port, is valued as 
follows: Canadian goods, $91,298; foreign 
goods, $25,287 ; total, $116,585.

was,"
own.The funeral of the late Lloyd Corkery, 

who died as the result of injuries sustain
ed by falling from a railing leading up 
to St. Peter’s school, was held this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock from the residence of 
his parents, 132 Douglas avenue, 
ment was made in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

Ï

Coroner Kenney has definitely decided 
that no inquest will be held in connection 
with the death of the late Wallace Brown, 
who was killed at Sand Point on Saturday

ences that the old man had b 
to make him reveal the hidi 
his money. Amputated finge 
lay scattered about and the à] 
a heavy rope and of a beam o 
hung, coupled with marks on 
neck indicated that he had been strung, 
up to the rafter for a time. Apparaotiy 
a blow in the head with a hatchet- fipal)y 
ended his sufferings. It is thought that 
the murderers secured the booty they 
sought as no money was found.

John “Tip” O’Neill, expects to leave for 
Chicago in a short time. At present he is 
suffering with an injured ligament in the 
right leg.

of a
Intere rs gwt toes

of
last. BANQUET FOR Much it 

victim’s.MON. G. W. ROSST OST—BETWEEN VICTORIA SKATING 
■AJ Rink and 389 Union street, by way ot 
City Road, Garden, Peter, Waterloo and Un- 

arge ebony broodh, oval 
tedgewood Cupid on it.

1-23—It

Frank Black, of Indiantown, and Joe 
Paul, or Pleasant Point, raced half a mile 
on Miller’s pond last night and the match 
proved very exciting. Black won by two 
seconds.

Robert Baxter, the gas expert from 
Halifax, who is to be employed in making 
an investigation into the gas plant in 
this city, is expected to arrive here to
morrow to commence his work.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 23.—(Special). — 
Hon. G. W. Ross, the new senator, will 
be banqueted by his friends in the com
mons and senate on Wednesday, Jan. 30, 
in the senate restaurant.

♦Ion streets, 1 
with white w 
er please leave at this office.

shape,
Find-

Director Wisely will probably pay a 
visit to No. 8 engine house on the west 
side today with the idea of seeing what 
arrangements can be made to allow the 
Seamen’s Mission to use the premises as 
a meeting place for the seamen on the 
west ‘side.

.4SWETTENHAM'S EXPLANATION 
HAS REACHED THE GOVERNMENT

E. TENNYSON SMITH OPENS
CAMPAIGN IN WOODSTOCK

I
A meeting of the Algonquin Club will 

be held this evening at eight o’clock.

• i «»<♦ «4 >4 >4» 4«4»4»4»4s4«6 s»»+-»<n4 »4»4»4 »4 «4 «4»4»4»4 4*»*4*4*4 »4 »3>
LONDON, Jan. 23—The government 

ere has heard from Governor Swetten- 
am of Jamaica concerning the incident 
jvolving the withdrawal of the Ameri- 
an warships from Kingston. Absolute 
ecrecy is maintained with the colonial of- 
ce but the fact was elicited that during the 
’(ht a good many telegrams were receiv- 

from Swettenham, some of which deal 
ith the incident. These it is understood 

onfirm the main features of the affair 
s already published. It is not the pres- 
•nt intention of the colonial office to 
iake the telegrams public, the official 

view being that it is a personal matter 
between a government department and an 
official which is properly adjustable be
tween them, and the authorities incline to 
the view that general interests will be best 
served by having the replies appear in a 
bine book at some distant period, in the 
meantime being dealt with through the 
usual diplomatic channels for intercourse 
betweèn powers and power.

At tne foreign office it was admitted 
that there were telegrams from Swetten
ham relative to the incident but it was 
added they are not regarded as being the

governor’s reply to the request of the 
Earl of Elgin for his explanation, 
foreign office officials say no statement can 
be made, as they desire to have the facts 
before shaping their course.

A Canadian Opinion
OTTAWA, Jan. 22—(Special)—In the 

house today W. F. MacLean (S. York) letter to Admiral Davis has caused a pro- 
on a motion to go into committee of ways senBe of relief, although several
and means said: “I take the opportunity , __ ,___ __ _ ■of this motion to say for myself, perhaps Promm3nt I*”?”6 haVe g0n* °ff, ^

heads and had to be confined in lunatic
asylums as a result of their efforts to see 
the joke.

Mr. Peter Sinks, discussing the ques
tion this morning, said that he could quite 
appreciate the governor’s humor, because 
the governor had lived long in the east, 
and he (Mr. Binks) had read of one east
ern potentate who was in the habit of 
calling one of his subjects before him, 
cutting off his head with one blow of his 
sword, and then assuring the decapitated 
person that it was all a joke. No doubt 
Governor Swettenham was familiar with 
pleasantry of this nature, and had modi
fied it to suit the conditions and oppor-

THE. TIMES NEW REPORTER< >

The friends. War was declared on the liquor 
traffic and if he did not hurt somebody 
there would be no war. It would not 
be his fault if he did not hurt somebody 
in Woodstock. He told of his work 
throughout the world.

He explained his crusade in St. John 
and Fredericton. In the latter city the 
temperance people were downcast before 
his visit; now the whole city was stirred 
and $500, had been raised for Scott Act 
purposes, notwithstanding ,the claim of a 
certain druggist there that rum was on 
top and would continue to be on top. He 
read selections of the most pathetic kind 1 
from letters written telling of the ruin 
caused by rum. '

He said after getting information of the 
local conditions, likely tomorrow night, he 
would be hot, the next night hotter and 
before the end of the campaign, he would 
be apt to say things that would hurt 
some people’s feelings.

Mr. Smith’s address was well received 
and he came up to the anticipations of 
his many friends and helped the W. C.
T. U., which organization brought the 
gentleman here. . |

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 22-(Speci- 
al)—A seven days’ campaign against the 
liquor traffic was opened in the opera 
house by E. Tennyson Smith, the tem
perance orator, last night before ,a crowd
ed house, and will conclude with the Trial 
of Alcohol in the same building on Mon
day night. Rev. Dr. Kierstead; pastor of 
the United Baptist churches was chair
man and introduced the lecturer, who re-

< >
4 «»<»»♦« »«»«»«♦« 4«4 4»4»»«4»4»4*<ÿ«4»4e»*4»4*4» »«■$♦»«»»♦♦♦> »*»«»«♦« 4 »4«<

tunities of his own less absolute author-1 the cause of Governor Swettenham’s act
ion is not credited on Prince William and 
Water streets, or at the Club.

♦ ♦ ♦
THE SNOWSTORM.

THAT JAMAICA JOKE.
ity.The announcement by Governor Swet

tenham that he was only joking in his

Director Hutchinson informed the Times 
new reporter this morning that the met
eorological department was in no way re
sponsible for last night’s snowstorm. It 
was entirely unexpected, and he had no 
idea where the snow came from, as the 
west had sent in a requisition weeks ago 
for all that could be secured, in order to 
teach maritime province people, who are I 
rushing to the prairies, to stay at home 
in the east and be comfortable. Director 
Hutchinson said that he was personally 
pleased, however, to see the snow, as Miss 
Birdie McWhat had kept the telephone here, 
busy day after day enquiring when there 
would be enough snow for her snowshoe 
party. Birdie, he said, was quite vexed

for many of my fellow Canadians, tnat 1 
regard certain incidents of the Jamaica 
earthquake as a distinct loss to Imperial 
prestige on this continent a thing all 
Canadians took pride in. The British na
val stations on the Atlantic are no more. 
There is a lesson in it for us. Intimations 
were given us some time ago. We may 
have failed to apprehend them although 
they were distinct. The lesson is to have 
a care for ourselves. If we are to be con
tinental in our aspirations we must have 
means of expressing it ourselves, even as 
our neighbors have. We may yet find 
need for a more Canadian flag on a Can
adian ship in seas that are as much ours 
as others.” •

i-
cently conducted a campaign in Rockford, 
Illinois, in the church of which Rev. 
Mr. Kierstead was pastor.

Mayor Munro welcomed the distinguish
ed lecturer to the town. He said he was 
proud to be there as the representative of 
the town to extend a welcome to the 
world renowned temperance lecturer, E. 
Tennyson Smith, who stands alone and far 
above any such lecturer, who ever came

V.

'/l

:
Mr. Smith congratulated the town on 

having a temperance mayor. He said he 
never feels like a stranger in any town for 
he is always favored by having many

“I think,” said Mr. Binks, “that I 
see Admiral Davis chuckling over the 
joke.”

The theory that too much Jamaica waa tiiat he could give her no encouragement.

can
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Hood’sf/7 Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.m. # h

Our Overcoats «

Sarsaparilla Is unquestiooa- 
My the greatest Mood and 
liver nmfidne known, it* 
positively and permanently 
cures every humor* from 
Pimples to Scrofula. It* is 
the Best
Blood Medicine.

I \

Æ.i
/are always up-to-date, well tailored, latest styles, made up of 

hast fabrics and very best of trimmings, all finished by the 
mopf fjgjful tailors,

*ur m%A » ”1
1

Our Prices the Lowest l.i
LX»V

fLE°yZ4 rIt is needless for us to state the above fact, as no doubt 
thf fssdsr Is a frequent customer to this growing store, and he 
jmews. See, we have them—

THE TECHNICAL
NEEDS OF CANADA

Subject Introduced At An Im
portant Dinner in Montreal.

From $4.90 to $20 - v

y

This Is the time to procure a good reliable garment at a 
most reasonable price at the I V

(Montreal Gazette.)
Technical education, and the conversion 

of waste matter into profitable by-products, 
were the subjects of consideration last 
night at the meeting of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, in which representat
ives of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation took part- There was a dinner at 
the St. Lawrence Hall, at which Dr. Hodg
son Ellis, of Toronto, presided, and there 
were interesting addresses by the chair
man .nd by Professor Ë. F. Ruttan, of 
McGill University, the former of whom 
gave an historical sketch of the growth of 
chemistry in the last century, while the 
lgtter spoke on the “Destructive Distilla
tion of Sawdust.”

The executive committee brought before 
tlw meeting for «dowatien the «Ha#r*- 
tron of the Society wift the Çun$a» Mur-
ufacturers’ Association for the appoint
ment by the federal government of a royal 
commission to report on the best method 
for establishing a comprehensive national 
system of technical education to provide 
Canadian industry and commerce with 
trained assistants from amongst the Can- Well 
adian people.

A motion to this effect was carried to
wards the close of the meeting.

Professor Rnttap’s address centred 
chiefly of an experiment which had been

the centre back. Braid and buttons were ma(je ÿ, the distillation of sawdust. O. E-Î1 
also used to trim the jacket, the fancy jjmeraonj 0f Baltimore, induced W. 0. Ed- 
collar showing inset pieces of cream-white wards & Co^ 0f Ottawa and Rockland, to 
cloth heavily braided with brown sou- one ,ln;f q| a plant for the economic 
tache. The little vest was also braided ^atructive distillation of sawdust. .Profe a* 
in brown, and the undersleeves of heavy Buttan and Professor Nicholson made 
white lace were gathered in above the a trial' of this plant, the object being to 
elbow by a band of brown velvet rib- obtain from sawdust in paying quantity 
bon tied in a bow at the outer arm. the economic products of. the destructive

distillation of wood and to secure the 
charcoal left behind for the purpose of 
making calcium carbide, utilizing for the 
latter purpose the water power at Otta
wa. Of wet sawdust 30,475 lbs, had been 
treated. The results were as follows:—
Gases, 55,400 cubic feet; water 14,5*8 lbs. 
or about 50 per cent.; light oils, 3,260 lb*, 
of crude add; tar, 463 lbs., and charcoal,
8,499 lbs.

To follow the lecture in its intricate 
technicalities there is no need. Professor 
Ruttan regards the results of the experi
ment as financially promising in ope point 
at any rate—that is, if a sufficiently large 

Every mother should watch with the market can be obtained for finely-divided

“ today—tomorrow ” A discussion ensued, . thetro-

The "hapPy hea||h ,o£ suppmters^thou^i it was stated that at
.--<*• <■ ■*»« - —■

mauds upon her Wwd.SUP^, 3™™* Tharles Hazen spoke of attempts made 
build «P her blood with Dr. WiUianm ^ Mich- to ^ert sawdust into ox
strain jf her fofoaf^toV^mlt^rSgS

blood and tide her over the cnsis. Dr. in favor of which vigorous
Williams’ Pmk Pills will make her de- Hriee„h„g by J. P. Murray and
velopment perfect and regular—they will . ^ Burland. The latter thought that HE MEANT WELL.
make her a strong, happy, graceful wo- WOrkmg classes were anxious fori “I mean to start the new year by giving the_first woman I saw standing ffi? 
man. Miss Enerine Vilandre,, St. Ger- technical education. “It is not,” he said L*. in the street car. But I didn't do it.” 
main, Que., sayer “While attending school „the ^ege-bred end of manufactories old habits too strong, efcf”
my health began to give way. I suf- ylat ^ deficient. It is the technically- -jjo. I couldn't get a seat to give her."
feted from headache and dizziness, my trajoed working men that are difficult to 
appetite left me and I grew pale as a obtain. In many cases, to get a good fore
corpse. As' the doctors did not help me you bave to go to the United States
any my father got me a supply of Dr. to Germany, or to Great Britain.” He 
Williams’ Pink Pills.. Before I had used epote of the technical school in Belfast, 
two boxes there was an improvement, wlth ft, 3^ students, and declared that
and when I had taken a half dozen I jf Canada had adequate facilities like this

again in perfect health. I believe all abe WOuld be able to rival Germany- 
weak girls will find new health if they Both the representatives of the Mann- 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” facturées’ Association and the members

Thousands of growing girls, and thous- 0f the society were at one in their 
ands of women owe health and happiness expressions of opinion that the matter of 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They keep technical education should be represented 
the blood rich and pure and regular, clearly and strongly to the government.
They banish headaches and sideacbes and As Professor Ruttan remarked: It is 
backaches, and they bring the rosy glow just the little more brains that give Ger- 
of perfect health to pale and sallow many her commercial power. Technical 
cheeks. But you must get the genuine education has made her what she is com- else, 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink mercially.”
Pills for Pale People,” on the wrapper 
around each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent by mail at 50 cento a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing. The 
Dr. Williams’1 Medicine Co., Brockville,

;-J2

MUnion Clothing Co.’s ■'W
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. :

ALEX CORBET, MgrON y. M. C. A. Building.
'
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That 
Preposterous 
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SAME OLD STORY••• • f

A IM e*f AMflr t UH-
We weu’t flrear =*>”•
We won’t drink any more.
WeT keep away from the racebuck.

Wei «S f4 I**’ .
thrU vwm •

'January I—Asa firmly resolved t*x the

Æi \

J—

We-n

BY L G. MQBERLY. STREET SUIT O F BROWN CLOTH.
♦ ♦» »>*»♦» ae a separate from the jacket except' ■crossAn attractive model for a dressy little 

street suit is here pictured, the design 
being practical |6r either doth or velvet. 
The skirt was a gored circular one, and 
wee cut in ankle length and trimmed 
with strappings of inch-wide flat silk 
braid and buttons matching the material 
in color. The coat had a postilion, back, 
which was 'held in place by the fitted 
girdle of the doth, which was, however,

Asked him to toll me plainly bow long 
I eould live.

January 6 — He gave me «ne week urn 
lam I went beck to the old routine.

January 6 — Gone beck. What’ll yet 
g*ki» JOE KERR.

lGontmueo.1
• Mrs. Bedsworth had informed him oi her 
invitation to Miranda, and although he 
was as averse to the proposed aiTftpgPJpeJV 
a. SteHa had been, he quickly understood 
that his future mother-in-law was not a 
lady to be turned from her purpose when 
ebb once had made up her mind. After the 
first remonstrance, fie had. therefore re- 
foaioed from ensuing the point ^th Mrs. 
Bedsworth, but he continued to ^hor the 
Botion that his beautiful and adored SfoUa 
should be'brought into close contact with 
» riri of Miranda’s class, and that he 
should be present when the servant girl, as 
he contemptuously called her, waa 1D"
topdneed to the household, gave him su
preme annoyance. ,

Mrs. Bedsworth went forward to grret 
the newcomer, with outstretched hands,
and a cordial smile of welcome- 

«1 apt SO pleased to see you, Misa Hum= 
-k. said- “you are just in time for tea. 

m—A. stood awkwardly by the door, 
■ not unmixed

Like all men who are themselves up
right and straightforward, he appreciated 
similar qualities in others, particularly so 
in a woman, and his feelings towards Mi
randa perceptibly softened during those 
first moments of her acquaintance. Nev
ertheless he found himself wishing fer 
vently that she would not sit balanced 
op the extreme edge of her chair, that 
■he would-, learn not to shuffle her feet 
nervously eVery time à remark was ad
dressed to her, and that her hands were a 
little less hardened and red.

“Of course,” he reflected, when, having 
waited in vain for Stella, he finally took

con-

m «HW «w. **

q*«d toto tetSf »= vWT kow long I

A MOTHER’S DUTYbaraasmept suddenly forgotten, she went 
up to Stella, saying quickly—

“You’re the young lady, ain’t you? I m 
Miranda Hume, only most folks calls me 
Molly.”

There was something singularly disarm
ing about her frank smile, and the admir
ation which looked so plainly out of her 
brown eyes could noit fail to appeal to 
Stella’s vanity. Her own expression be- 

cordial; Sheffield out her hand

y■TSne Should Carefully Guard the 
Health of Her Growing Daughter 
—Her Future Happiness De
pends Upon the Change from 
Girlhood to Womanhood.

tBig departure, “of course, under no 
ceivable circumstances could I> have mar
ried the girl. She has good points no 
doubt, there ie an honest soul behind 
those honest eyes; but good heavens, my 
godfather must have been stark, staring 
mad to suppose I could marry a little 
outsider like that!”

Miranda’s thoughts, when she also was 
alone, ran upon totally different lines.
.Naturally enough they centred round the 
man whose life had become so strangely 
interwoven with hers, but her views of 
Alan by no means coincided with his 
opinion of her. As was perhaps natural 
in a girl of her class and upbringing, the 

fact of his being a gentleman at
tracted her. His quiet, courteous manner tated. h1d t b «eX„
was a revelation. It differed so entirely that, Miss Hume. Why ghouldl be vex 
from the manners of the only men with ed? It is very kind o y beautiful
whom she had come in contact. With “To come and live in this breutiim 
the exception of Mr. Bray, whose deal- place? Lor. Miranda ejacula
ings with her had been of a purely busi- ently, “it amt every day a girl 
ness character, she had never in her life gets such a chance; and, “ess you I know 
spoken to a gentleman, and Mrs. Man- it ain’t very agreeable for you to have 
neripg’s lodgere were not men of a very me ’ere. It ain’t very likely it would 

distinguished or refined type.
Alan Dayrell’s well modulated voice had There was a .

struck with peculiar pleasantness upon which touched a kindly chord in Hteua e 
the girl’s ears: his fair open face, honest nature. Her character was vain and s a 
grey eyes and clearly cut mouth, appealed low, and her upbringing had not duninis 
to some refined instinct in her mind. Be- ed these faults, whilst adding selfishness 
calling his face as she stood alone in the to them, yet there was a strain oi kind- 

to which Mrs. Bedsworth had con- fincss in her. to/ which Miranda s worus 
ducted her, she smiled and nodded her appealed. ...
red head gravely and reflectively. “I hop;- you will he very happy witn

“I like him,” she said to herself, a w>” Stella said, more warmly than she 
gleam of satisfaction shining ip her bright ever* dreamt she could have spoken to the 
eyes; “I like that chap. There’s some- other girl; “will you come to my room 
thin’ in his face what ain’t in every fel- whilst I take off my hat?” she added, 
lev's face. What he says he means, I’ll struck by a certain forlorn expression m 
take my oath — same as what I say, I Miranda’s face, “my room is close to 
mean.” Whilst she spoke she looked at yours ”
her own image in the glass on the dress- 8j,e spoke she led the way into a,
ing table, and the smile slowly faded from amau bedroom farther along the passage, 
her face. Miranda following her with a new sense

of being set at her ease.
“Dinner is early tonight,” Stella went 

on, '“because we are going to the the
atre, bat we needn’t dress just yet. 

“Dress?” The question was one of pro- 
- found amazement; Miranda glanced from 

her own brown gown to Stella’s white one, 
round with surprise.

came more 
to the strange guest.

“Yes—I am Stella Bedsworth,” she said. 
“How do you do, Miss Hume? I am sor- 

out when you arrived.”

:: ;«

ry I was
“Don’t you mind about that,” Miranda 

answered cheerfully; “you and me, well 
gît chances to know each other—if you 
ain’t vexed to have me here/* she added 

fixed on thellillli
fc4t an overwhelming sensation of embarr
assment, but her new euroundings and 

l clothes, both helped to enhance

a woman.
X.

/
shrewdly, her keei^ eyes 
other’s lovely changing face.

“Vexed?” Stella stammered, and hesi- 
“You mustn’t think things like lmere

Vher new

I was not in the le»t
1 Hnfc élis rlîfl not feel herself in the 

■oft brown coat and skirt with the white 
WnieWebtudame Laura had made to 
■owith it: her big brown hat persisted m 
tfoptag itoelf provoldngly over herforehead 
and increased her nervousness, ml » » 
rible desire swept over her to run back to 
George street and her uncongenial duties

sttroitfirttsass®«4 fine lady- ways, she intended to 6 
through with her uphill task.

“Come and sit down, Mrs B^^werth 
went on, taking the giri s hand and draw^ 
ing her towards a chair; "my daughters 
„ut but she will be in presently sit down 
heri by me, and let me introduce you to
Mr. Alan Dayrell ” .

started as if she had been
Struck, and the color ara>e^e^°

both godchildren of the same gentleman, 
though we have not met before.

Tito gentleness of hie tone touched the 
-irl to*whom all that was kindly mvana-
vgin, w . . , l.... V—-TOI

»xuasm

be.”
wistfulness in her voice

When you finish your first 
bottle ofHEART PALPITATION CURED

Just like purgatory to be startled out of 
a sound sleep by the thumping of your 
heart. Don't he scared, it’s only the re
sult of acute indigestion which ten 
drops of NerviJine cures instantly. Heaps 
of worry and sickness saved by keeping 
Nerviline handy. For stomach and bowel 
troubles its a wonder worker. In sick 
headaches and minor ills, no doctor can give 
better advice than just "Nerviline.” For 
general family use a 25c. bottle of Nervi
line is the best; try it for any ache, pain 
or bruise and you’ll never use anything

she

Abbeys
XlfCTw
restent O0U

room was

you will have but one 
regret—that you did not 
use it months ago.
The way ABBEY’S 
SALT makes you eat— 
and sleep—and feel—will 
surprise and delight you.

tic. aid 60c. At Dm nnists.

BREAK IN LATH MARKET
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22—The fea

ture of the lumber market during the past 
few days has been a great slump in the 
price of laths, which have fallen off 75 
cento to $1 per thousand on the New 
York prices. Laths have been running at 
from $4 to $4-60 per thousand, delivered 
in New York, about $1.25 per thousand 
being allowed for freight and duty from 
this section.

At the monthly meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten yesterday afternoon, plans 

considered for holding a senes of 
entertainments in February,

“And I mean that chap to have the 
money, somehow,” she went on, “but I 
don’t mean the old lady to get none of 
it,” her smile broke out again; “She’s a 
deep one, she is, but Miranda Hume ain’t 
no fool neither, and the money ain’t go 
in’ to no ladies with pussy paws and 
claws underneath.” She lifted her big 
hat from her bead, and ran her fingers

■irl to wnom an >>»> —----------- ----------- -through the tangled curis of her hair. “Au-
blv annealed- she lifted her brown eyes burn hair," she exclaimed, bestowing a 

y ■ -_!.u - ——i" mocking glance upon her own reflection,
“pore carrots, you’ve got a bit of a rise 
in the world, ain’t yer? and — I likes 
that chap—and if I can make myself into 
a lady—end be was to like me—maybe —
maybe------” The mocking smile changed
and became curiously enigmatical; into the 
golden brown eyes there came a sudden 
softening that was almost tender, and the 
low laugh held a sound suspiciously like 
tears.

"Maybe——” she whispered again.
CHAPTER VH.

Stella Bedsworth and Miranda Hume 
stood facing one another in the passage 
outside the room occupied by the new a dance or 
arrival. Miranda, having unpacked her 
belongings and smoothed her curly head, 
had taken her courage in both hands, and 
pet forth to find her way back to the 
drawing-room. She was not shy by na
ture, but her new milieu and the divers 

sensations by which she was assailed 
embarrassed her, and she had lingered as 
long as she dared over the putting away 
of her clothes before opening the door into 
the passage. Having done so, she at 

found herself confronted by a tall 
graceful figure, at sight of whom she ut
tered. a low involuntary exclamation of 
surprise. The last rays of the setting 
sun shone in through a window at the 
end of the passage, and fell softly on Stel
la’s slight young figure, making her fair 
hair gleam golden in its beams. She 

white gown of some heavy material 
that fell about her in graceful folds, and 
her white picture hat adorned with os
trich feathers made an eminently becom
ing frame to her lovely face. At the op
ening of Miranda’s door, she stood still, 
and for a moment the twp girls faced one 
another silently. Stella’s great blue eyes, 
without being exactly unfriendly, held 
something of a question; her lips parted, 
but no words came from them, and she 
made no step forward to greet her mo
ther’s guest. Perhaps Miranda was too 
unaccustomed to the usage? of polite so
ciety to heed this omission; perhaps the 
lovely vision rendered her oblivious of 
everything excepting its loveliness, for the 
smile that so metamorphosed her face sud
denly shone out

i
were 
monthly
March and April, to aid the fund to carry 
on the work. The entertainment given last 
Saturday in the Germain street Baptist 
church was reported to have netted near
ly $40. The result was considered very 
satisfactory and to warrant a further effort 
on similar lines during the next few 
tnonths.

Ont.

HAMILTON MacCARTHY 

AT THE EVERY DAY CLUB
and her eyes grew 
Stella grasped the position at once, 
no shadow of a smile crossed her lips.

“We usually change our dresses for the 
evening,” she said gently; “it—it—well, 
it is pleasant and cool, and one feels more
C°“My”**was all Miranda seemed capable 

of saying, as she sank into a chair Stella 
pushed forward for her; but the other 
girl continued speaking, whilst she drew 
the pins from her hat.

“I expect Madame Laura has made you 
one or two very pretty evening dresses, 
she said easily; ‘she is very clever about

but
Harry Hart, who is ill at his home, 109 

Germain street, is stiff in a critical condi
tion.

*%m mX oM^ntïem» went and 

behaved so to you, she said simply, /o 
my way o’ thmkin’ it was playm few 
down to treat you the way he did. In 
her indignation her shyness diminished, 
and she was her natural self.

“Uhl well,” Dayrell answered lightly 
and with nervous dread of discussing a 
difficult affiliation, “we mustn’t worry 
about that now, must we? We won t 
bear Mr. Haines any grudge. Perhaps be 
lisd s 890d for bis conduct.

Miranda scanned the young man’s face

^P’raps he had,” she said, "but be 
didn't oughter done it the way he did, 
apd |’m glad I’ve got the chance to tell

^Something in her straightforward speech 
-ilTZl Aten, even though her manner of 
meeting offended his sense of refinement, 
and her appearance, despite Madame Lau
ra’s best efforts, made him say m his own

’""Poor little slavey.”

He Gives an Address and Signs 
the Membership Roll—Citizen 

t Sends $25 to Chairman. VThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltcf.XHamilton MacCarthy, the designer of 
the Champlain monument, accompanied J-1 
N. Harvey to the Every Day Club last 
evening, and to an audience of men and 
boys that crowded the rooms, gave a very 
interesting talk. He spoke in high appre
ciation of the club and its work, and was 
confident similar ones would be started in 
other cities. He was delighted with the 
order maintained by so many boys, and 
would have something to tell the Ottawa 
boys on his retutn.

He spoke in a very interesting v way to 
the iads about their opportunities in life, 
and how they should try to make the 
best of these, and then went on to de
scribe the method of making a statue, 
from the clay to the bronze figure. He 
also recited Little Jim, and the Charge of 
the Light Brigade in a manner that elicited 
great applause from the whole hq.use. Mr. 
MacCarthy also signed the roll of mem
bership of the club.

Other numbers on last evening’s pro
gramme were: Funny sketch, McCluskcy 
and Lynch; flute selection, Mr. Stokes; 
songs, Messrs. Segee, Wettrem and Mc
Neill and Master Callahan f funny stories, 
W. McCavour; dancing, C. McFadden and 
George Johnson; recitation, W. Cum
mings; piano solo, Joseph L. Mullaly; 
and a sing-song by the boys. More than 
thirty new members signed the roll. The 
chairman yesterday received the following 
from a gentleman who asked that his 
name be not given:
A. M. Bel ding, Chairman:

Dear Sir,—I have been deeply interested 
in the Every Day Clulb, and feel that the 
work it is endeavoring to do—to help mon— 
and to help boys—and to bo of eefrvlee to 
the community, deserves general support. I 
enclose my check for $26.

St. John, Jan. 22.

:

I
dinner gowns. . , ,

«‘She said I’d got to have do es for 
answered; “but—I 7

parties,” Miranda 
thought I’d wear them if I ever went to 
a dance or somethin’ o’ that. You don t 
paver mean you put on them grand things 
every evening.”

“I will come and see what Madame 
Laura has made you,” Stella said pleas
antly—clothes possessed an immemnse at
traction for her, and her tone became in
creasingly friendly—“and then I can help 
you to choose what to wear tonight. \\ e 
do dress—change, I mean—every evening. 
It—it is just a custom.”

“There’s lots o’ tilings to learn about 
bein’ a lady, ain’t there?” Miranda ans
wered, with again that wistful note « in 
her voice, “and me knowin’ nothin’.”

(To be continued.)

Ji Word to the Trade :
We have everything you require,

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest; prices the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

:
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dyspepsia
Causes Constipation and Piles taw

Hemer’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

wore a

THOMAS GIBBARD,
BMW Dyspepsia in all forms, then the 

other troubles disappear.

Be sure to get BERNER’S if you want 

a CURE.
Trial size 35cts.; regular size, $1.00

Manager.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., 9. 0. See, 187, ST. JOHN. N. B.I

Or. tom Wilts Uniment Co.,I W. B. Howard, C. P. R. district pas- . 
songer agent, left last evening for Mont- 
real.limited.

Proprietors of Pendleton's Panacea. uponjpjtit, and, her eta- «
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:

“money squeeze” in the first week of Sep- TUC Tf-IICTI PC 
tember, is entirely probable. But there IIIL. I I II J I LLJ TRAGEDY AT

SAND POINT
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING ICANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION were opportunities, even after that, for . _, rv ns a I ^ - .

disposing of part of what they held. This A I# F 111 llINCl Wl Iwas notably true of the excited rise in r,,1L L'V" TT VESSELS IN PORTMINIATURE ALMANACPrudent Investor» look first to 8BOU&ITY. We combine » 
security that is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

the second week of December, when prices —■——
ros3 violently on the news that the Treas-
ury would put $10,000,009 cash into the ; St. Johll CurlCTS Making SplCIl- 
banks. The 1,200,009-share day in the 
middle of that week bore traces, to all 
experienced Stock Exchange observers, of 
being “distribution day,” when the larg
er operators utilized the Stock Exchange 
enthusiàsm as a basis on which to sell ad 
libitum. Certain it is, at all events, that 
from that day on all of the artificial sup
port extended for months to protect the 
stock market from its natural reactipns 
was positively withdrawn, 
since that time has presented rather the 
picture of a dominant interest working to 

j beat down values.
j “THE STANDARD OIL PARTY.” 
j What further alters the situation from 
' that of 1903 is that the so-called “Stand
ard Oil contingent” has not, so far as any 
one can see, involved itself in “under- 

j writings.” It has had access through 
Hardman's power of attorney on the Un
ion Pacific cash and credit to a vastly 
richer storehouse of wealth than the in
surance companies of five or six years 
ago; bût, directly or indirectly, there is 
no sign, that this huge fund has been oth
erwise used than through operating in the 
open market. Assuming that this is so, 
we cannot in any case look for exact dup
lication of 1903. The chief source of mis
trust, under any circumstances, is the 
power and credit held by these quite 
scrupulous and remorseless schemers.
Their career in the market of the past 
five months is an object lesson, not of 
the most inspiring sort, in American fin
ance of the present day. These consider
ations will lend peculiar interest to the 
Interstate Commmerce inquiry into the 
Union Pacific’s secret history when it is 
presently resuiped in New York city.

Tides
Rises Sets High LxrW 

6.36

1907irsz...................«.«

Sun
Not Own.

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

3.65 Giitra, 1,433, W. Malcolm MexsKay.
Marina, 3322. Robert Retord Co. ,
Tuntoian, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 606, J Spiane * Co.

Schooners

11.61 Roy Nobles Burned to Death in 
an Oil Shack Last Night.

6.10
0.1622 Tue. .

23 Wed ..
24 Thur...
25 Fri..........................7.58
26 Sat

•• -8.00 6.12 6.29

7,7 I:i? i9o:iG 303

j•36,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets 
0,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

Ltl
'2.07did Showing in Bonspiel in 

Montreal.

1Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

noetaas an empowered by Order-io-Cooodl ta Inrai in the Securities of this Corporation.
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH:

Prlsoe William Street and Market Square, 6t. John, N. B. a

:
iThe time used is Atlantic Standard. Roy Nobles, a C. P. R. checker ahd 

youngest son of D. L. Nobles, 38 Wright 
street met death in a horrible 
last night at Sand Point.

Mr. Nobles was in an old shack situat
ed about halfway between No. 2 and No.
3 sheds. From its long use the floor and 
four walls were saturated with oil and it 
is presumed that Mr. Nobles in lighting 
his pipe or a cigarette dropped a spark upon 
the floor with the result that the shack 
was soon in flames. The unfortunate 
young man was unable to get out aud 
was burned to death.

The fire broke out at 9.35 o’clock and 
the fire department soon responded. It t 
was twenty minutes before they had the 
flames under control and although they 
made repeated efforts to rescue young 
Nobles, when they opened the door the 
deceased was merely a blackened corpse. 
The body was lying with the feet towards 
the door while the head reclined on a 
wooden bench. It was terribly burned. 
One leg had been consumed by the flames 
up to the knee and the other was burn
ed off at the ankle and was shrivelled up, 
while the head was frightfully burned.

Coroner F. L. Kenney was summoned 
and he gave permission for the removal 
of the remains to Beatteay’s undertaking 
rooms and will hold an inquest.

The exact cause of the fire is unknown 
but the smoking theory is favored.

The unfortunate young man was very , 
popular in yachting and other circles and 
his death last night was a severe shock 
to his acquaintances as well as to his 
family. Besides his father and mother, one 
brother, Hartley, in Worcester, -and one- 
sister, Bessie, at home, survive.

>MONTREAL, Jan. 23 (Special)-Mon- 
treal’a big bonspiel proved as enjoyable 
on its second day as upon the occasion of 
its opening, indeed, it is probable 
that by the reason of many curlers hav
ing become more thoroughly acquainted 
with each other and fraternizing to 
a more considerable extent, it was an 
even better day.

There was one odd feature in yester
day's play, or, rather last night's play. 
Fredericton, a club devoted to the gran
ite game, having an off night in the 
stones, started in to play with irons. They 
played in the Caledonia rink against Mon
treal, Mr. Fowler’s rink facing that of 
Mr. McCall. The latter is a strong or
ganization, but went under to the men 
from the east. This was a big surprise. 
The Fredericton rink showed great form 
and fairly made a runaway match of it 
in the beginning. However, their local 
opponents showed good staying powers 
and made a smart finish, but the match 
was then lost.

Fredericton also won their second game 
at irons. Skip Tibbetts beat Skip Wil
liamson, of the Heather club. In club 
cup with granites the Thistles, 

and the Fredericton club 
garded as the most likely competitors. 
They are drawn to meet each other in 
the semi-finals for the trophy.

In the club cup with granites the This
tles of St. John defeated Prescott by a 
score of 35 to 25. Fredericton won from 
Victoria, Quebec, by default.

In the single rink granites, the Thistles 
of St. John defeated Kingston by 18 to

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamer».
Canada Cape, 2795, Sydney, C B. Jan IS. 
Dunmore Head, 1,059, Bristol Channel, Jan. 

19.
Evangeline, 1417, Queenstown, Jan, 16.

Jan. 17.
Bristol Channel, Jan.

manner IEDMOND B. LoROY, MaB»7er

Abide Keast, 95, W Wale on.
Annie A Booth 166 A W Adame 
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Comrade, 77. J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merrlam, 331, F C Beatteay.
El ma, 299, Master.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
F and E Gi van, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
Fanny, 91, F Tuf ta ft Co.
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adame.
Haroid B. Consens. 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J . W. Smith. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jessie i-ens, 279, R C Elkin.
Lizzie H Patrick,
Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf, 336; A W Adame,
Mona, 299, Alex Watson.
Norembega, 266, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, J W MoAlary.
Otis Miller, 68, J W Smith.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing ft Co 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Phoenix. 396, Master.
Priscilla, lm,
R Bowers, 573, R C Elkin.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Slaters. 275. J E Moore 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 113. N C Scott 
Wandrlan, 311, J A Likely.

The market

{Financial Commercial Ionian. 5337. Liverpool,
Inishowen Head, 1,988,

Kae tails, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 12.
Lake Brie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan. 16.
London City, 1,509, London. Jan. 11. _
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manchester, Jan o 
Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Monmouth, 2569, Avonmouth, Jan 13 . 
Nordpol, 2,428, S-avannab, via Norfolk, Jan.

Ocamo, 1,238, Bermuda, Jan. 9.
Parisian, 6,385, Liverpool, Jan 3L 
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. 1».
St John (*ty, 1,411, London, via Halifax, 

Jan. 17.
Vineland, 1299, Apalachicola, Jan 17.

19.

BRADSTREETS COMMENT ON 
WHY MEN FAILED IN 1906

Master.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today

Sdhr Romeo, 111, Ward, from New York; 
Peter McIntyre, with 180 tons eand, for Port
land Rolling Mille.

Coastwise;—

Schr ViOla Pearl, S3, Wadlin, Beaver Har
bor and cld.

iA W Adams,

Four-Fifths Due to the Faults of Those Failing- 

Causes Set Forth—A Review and the Applica

tion in the United States and Canada.

,
un-

/ of St.
John, are re-

DOMJNION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Jam 28.—Ard, etmr Ocamo, Bu
chan nan, from Bermuda, etc., for St John. 

SYDNEY, C B, Jan 18.—And, etmr Adven- 
Couch, Philadelphia; Othello, Cox,

MARINE NOTESof all failures, againet 16.3 per cent, in 
1905, while Undue Competition haa only 
1 pdr cent, charged to it, the smallest per
centage for over a! decade past.

In the matter of liabilities, Lack of 
Capital ’ figured most prominently with 
30.9 per cent, of all, as against 33 per 
cent, in 1905. Specific Conditions account
ed for 17.9 per cent, in 1906, aa againet 
15.5 per cent, in 1905, while Fradulent 
Disposition was responsible for a very no
table increase in liabilities rising from 
8.2 per cent in 1905 to 16.2 per cent, in 
in 1906, the greatest proportion ever re
corded. This marked change, no doubt, 
reflects the swelling of liabilities caused
by the inclusion of four heavy bank fail- Atchison...........
ures, all due to dishonesty of banking of- Am Locomotive 
ticiala. On the other hand, Incompetence, gait ft Ohio . .. ,...U7%
which accounted for 21.6 of the liabilities Okesa ft Ohio...................5i%
in 1905, appears with only 15.5 per cent. Canadian Pacific .... ..186% 
of the failure damage in 1906. Failures of Br1e °
Others, which occasioned only 2 per cqnt.. Nipissing
of the failures, furnished 8.8 per cent, of «knot» ...............
the liabilities, whereas in 1905, with about “m?* NiSrtuë i'.S 
the same proportion of failures, they con- interboro 
tributed only 4.5 per cent, of the liabil- Missouri
ities. Of the other causes it may be said ^orth West ........... ‘
that Inexperience and.Neglect caused in- Ont ft Western .. 46%

in liabilities, while Unwise cred- .. 96%
its, Extravagance, Speculation and Com- Republic Steel 37%

tition created smaller losses than m 19051 sices Sheffield.................
M&r::. v. - -136*

Sfc Paul..
Lack of Capital, the most prolific \cause j southern Ry 

of business failure in Canada, as, indeed,

(Bradstreet's)
Failures in businesé may be and are 

eaused by a variety of influences, not all 
of which are inherent in the individual,

steamship Manchester Shipper left Hali
fax las tnlgbt for this port at 7 o’clock. She 
has on board a general cargo for city mer
chants. She will load an outward cargo 
here.

ture.
Shields.

Halifax, Jan 22—Ard, Btr Durango, Boston. 
Sid—Sirs Orinoco, Bale, Bermuda, West; 

Indies and Demerara; Solroto, Cotterell, Ha- |N, Y. STOCK MARKETthough taking the failures in the aggre
gate, experience bas proved that normally 
about four-fifths of all failures are con- 

of the faults of those failing,

van* and Mexican 
Louisb 

Symons, 
rice.

ports.
urg, Jan 22—Sid, Btr Canada Cape, 
lor St John, to load for South AI-

A special from -Ottawa states that Captain 
Know!ton, of the croiser Canada, haa been 
appointed captain superintendent of the 
dockyards at Halifax. He sails Thursday or 
Friday for England.

|10. EXPORTSWednesday, January 23. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker 
and Broker.

\BRITISH PORTS.

Melbourne, Jen 22—Ard previously, bark 
Primus, Dajhousie.

St John’s, Nfid, Jan 22—Art. str Mongolian, 
Glasgow via Liverpool for Halifax and Pnila- 
deüpbta.

Liverpool, Jan 20—Art, str Sardinian, from 
St John v.a Halifax and Havre.

Liverpool, Jan 22—Art, str Ananpolie,Hali
fax via St John’s (Nfld.)

sequences
while one-fifth cams from influences be-

For Manchester, per stmr Manchester Tra-“ THE WIZARD ” AGAIN SCORf S tier:Government steamer Lanedowns, Captain 
George Blssett, assisted by the tug 
Woteeley, Captain Weley, replaced the 
buoy off the eastward o{ Fartritige Island. 
The buoy has been fitted up with gas ma
chinery and will now be a gnyat guide to 
mariners who enter the harbor by night.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Jan. 21.—The schoon
er Maud Madloch, 116 tons, lumber laden, 
bound from Calais to Boston, wee wrecked 
on Otter Creek late Saturday afternoon.

The crew. Captain Charles Forward 
Bast Boston, Martin Moran of Appleton, 
Wle., and Alfred Smith otf New York barely 
escaped by swimming ashore.

Canadian goods—0,850 bxs cheese, 40 bxs 
nails, 750 cs apples, 16 cases box lumber, 4 
oks jeweler ashes, 49 pkgs leather, 112 pkgs, 
208 rolls paper, 32,532 bush wheat, 360 brls 
apples, 372 cattle, 31 bales mg», U pkgs car
bon paper, 101 tons cattle feed, 1 cs mdea, 
$42,184 fe spruce deals, etc, 3,349 feet hem
lock deads. Value, 691,298.

Foreign goods—1,000 pkgs lard, 142 pkgs 
•meat 12 boxes hems, 60 boxes lounges, 460 
drums carbine. Value $26,287.

Total value of cargo, $116,686.

yond the control of the individual. Eight 
causes „are assigned as attributable to the 
failing subject, while three are to a large 
degree beyond his control. These causes 
are grouped as follows:

A a the large audience that assembled 
at the Opera House last night to see 
the “Wizard of the Nile,” filed out after 
the performance enthusiastic expressions 

148% pleasure could be Èeard from every- 
44% ; body. The “Wizard” is certainly a great 

NN'A opera and the manner in which it is pre- 
76% sented here leaves nothing to be desired. 

With the original costumes and scenery 
that were used by Frank Daniels in the 
famous New York Casino production and

Lord
Today s Yesterday's 

Closing
Amalg Copper................115%
Aoacpiyla...................

Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Rfs............148%
Am Car Foundry .. .. .. 44%

104%

bell
Opening Close 

116% 113%
279% 279279

Am 132%
148%

* 44V,
104A.—Due to Faults of Those Failing. 73%

76% 76% FOREIGN PORTS.INCOMPETENCE (Irrespective of other

INBKPER10NCB (without other incompet- 
ence).

UNWISEF G RANTING" OF CREDIT. 
SPECULATION (outside regular business).
NEGLECT OF BUSINESS (due to doubt

ful habits).
PERSONAL EXTRAVAGANCE. __
FRAUDULENT DISPOSITION OF PRO

PERTY.

B.—Not Due To Faults of Those Failing.

SPECIFIC CONDITIONS (disaster, etc).
FAILURE OF OTHERS (cf apparently sol

vent debtors).
COMPETITION.

Examination of the causes of failures in 
i906 makes it apper that eight cases due 
to faults of those failing accounted for 79.7 
per cent, of all, while three causes be
yond the control of those failing account
ed for 20.3 per cent. In 1905 the propor
tions were respectively 80 and 20 per 
cent.: in 1904, 77.1 and 22.9 per cent., and 
in 1903, 77.9 and 22.1 per cent. The chief 
single cause of failure in 1906, as, indeed, 
in all years, was Lack of Capital, which 
produced 35.9 per cent, of all failures, as 
against 33.4 per cent, in 1905, 32.2 per 
cent in 1904 and 32.5 per cent, in 1903. 

•lowing, as these figures do, a higher per
centage of failures due to Lack of Capit
al than in any preceding year since 1891, 
they furnish testimony to the fact that 
monetary conditions in 1906 bore with 
great force upon traders in general,/ more 

Jieavily, in fact, than for fifteen years be
fore. The next prominent cause of fail- 

in 1908, Incompetence, effected 22.3 
pfer cent, of all failures, as against 24.4 
per cent, in 1W5. Unwise Credits, Extrav
agance and Neglect all showed smaller 
proportions of failures resulting fflom 
these causes than in 1905, while Fradu
lent Disposition, Speculation and Inex
perience exhibited slight increases. It is 
to be noted that Specific Conditions, a 
cause
trol, were responsible for 17.3 per cent.

117 1x7
City Island, Jan 22—Bound south, scfo Sti

ver Spray, Apple River.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 22—Art, setos 8 S 

New London for St John; Lena

3651S6
N.Y. COTTON MARKET■■a 63)4

39)4 : which cost a fortune, the spectacle pres-
ï&sy cntcd to the Opera House audience was

38)4 38)4 ! indeed a splendid one. The music was

eHudson,
Maud, do for do.

Sid—Schs Georgia, from St John tor City 
Island; Bluenoae, trom H&ntaport for do.

Portsmouth, Jan 22—Art, ech Laura C 
Hall, New York for St John.

Chatham, Jan 22—Passed south, sir Navi
gator (Nor), Halifax for New York.

New York, Jan 22—Ard, str Mexko, Ha-

Old—Str Majestic, Liverpool.
Savannah, Jan 22—Sid, atr Nordpol, St

Saunderstown, Jan 22—Ard, sch Golden 
Rule, Yarmoutn for New York.

City island, Jan 20—Passed, seha John G 
Walter, Walter, New York for New Lon
don and Amherst (N S) ; Perry C, Roberts, 
New York fer St John; H R Emmereon, 
Bdgett, Weehawken for 9t John; Isaiah K 
Stetson, Port Reading for Kittery.

Philadelphia, Jan 20—Ard, str Cambria,from 
Sydney (O. B.)

Portsmouth, Jan 20—Ard, sch Clayala,from 
Bdgewater for St John.

New Ydric, Jan 21—Ard, soh W N Zwicker, 
Emeno, Ingramport (N S), 14 days.

Boston, Jan 22—Ard, tug Gypsum King, 
Philadelphia .towing two barges; sch Alice 
Maud, St John; Havana, Liverpool (N S.)

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth.

NIEW YORK, Jan. 23.—Cotton futures op
ened steady: Jan. 9.26 bid, Feb. 9.27 bid, Mar. 
9.45, May 9.66, July 9.62, An*. 9.67, Oct.

The West India steamship Ocamo, Captain 
Buchanan, arrived at Halifax this morning 
from Bermuda, Windward Islands and De- 

The steamer was scheduled to 
here direct from Bermuda, but the 

recent storm probably prevented the steamer 
from coming here and her master made for 
Halifax. She will leave that port for St. 
John on Saturday next.

| very beautiful and exceedingly well ren- 
! dered by principals and chorus, every 
number being repeatedly encored. This 
opera will be presented at the matinee 

97i' yu this afternoon and again for the last time
128% 127% tonight. The Bohemian Girl is billed for

tomorrow night.

9.67.
86% tmenatra

comePacific................ 88 87%
DEATHS129% 180%

186% 190190
McROBERTS.—On January 23, at 63 Crown 

(Street, Mrs. Helen L. MoRofoerts. widow of 
John A. McRoberts, leaving one daughter to 
jnourn. her sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.,

creases

PORTLAND, Me, Jan. 21.—After a month’s 
work on the case, Deputy United States Mar
shal C. B. Haskell has arrested Captain Gil
bert M. Tower of Jonesport, Me., charged 
with scuttling and abandoning in Portland 
harbor, Dec. 2, 1906, the 26-ton schooner 
Fortuna, of which he was master. Simul
taneously, Haskell Davis, mate, wag ar
rested at Indian Rdver by Deputy Marshal 
W. S. Hastey. The penalty Is life impri
sonment.

The men rowed into port Monday morning, 
Dec. 2, claiming their vessel had struck on 
Alden’s Rock, outside tbde harbor, the night 
before. Two weeks later she drifted onto 
the beach near Highland Light, Cape Cod. 
Investigation showed that her centre-board 
box had been bored full of augur holes.

Captain Tower was half owner of the ves
sel and hda wife tried to collect $600 Insur
ance.

The men will be heard before U. S. Corn- 
miles.oner Burieigh at Augusta tomorrow.

73%pc
..27* 27%
..148% 149% 149%

29% 29)4
94%

105% 105% the. 1907 Antjkomnia Tablet calendar, a
1SI reproduction of Emma Magnus’s celebrat-

47% 47% 47% ed painting, The Convalescent, exhibited
306% at Manchester Academy, Manchester,

England. The company will send a copy 
46% 46 46 to any address on receipt of ten cents.
«1/ Hr 1 The Times has received from Reverdy

.'..16.48 1&40 16.40 Steéves a' copy of the well-known engrav-
.. .. 46% «% 45% ing, “The Founders of Canada,” showing

76% 7S)s in one group the men who accomplished
the confederation of the Canadian prov
inces, nearly all of whom are now dead. 
It will be much valued as a souvenir.

136%v IN CANADA. . ART CALENDAR
28 The Times has received from the An- 

Chemical Co., of St. Louis, Mo.,ïïrxsBtirrMs BE,8®.-,:'...
nion. Pacific....................176%
, S. Rubber ..

u 1 thS. irfd :

94%
162%

. .. 94% tikomnia154

Have You Got It?ful in 1906 than ever before, as only 50.6 p 
per cent., or about one-half, of the fail- U 

i due to this cause, against 55.21-------V—, ................106% 106
per cent in 1905, 62.2 per cent m WIN | CHIQAOO MARKET REPORT,
and 69.6 per cent, in 1903. On the other _
hand, Specific Conditions caused 13.6 per Muy Wheat , 
cent of the failures, as against 7.3 per May Ctets ,. .. , 
cent, in 1905, 5.3 per cent, in 1954 and 4.3 (4f>rn tt it"t 
per cent, in 1903. Incompetence was less July Wheat
hurtful in that 16.4 per oent, of the fail- °“:3 •• ............... 36% 35% 25%
ures were caused by that, as against 18 ^MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
per cent, in 1905. Other causes productive g™ Owl— —
of fewer failures were nexpenence, Kx- Dom x ft s, pfd ...... 64
travagance, Neglect, and Competition, Npva Scatla Steel .. . 70%b nyb 70%b nWN,r.HT>«rADMIVll
while Unwise Credits, Failures of Others .........................^UMZhb 18°^ 156%b 1OMOKKOW NIUI1T 3LAKMVAL
and Fradulent Disposition caused increas- Montreal Power ,'.9l%b 91 %b 91%b . The ; weather conditions continue ex
es. As to liabilities, Lack of Capital caus- Rk-h ft Got Nav .. . .81%b " relient for the elaborate carnival in Vic
ed 53.9 per cent, of all failure damage, as UCoted................mVt |®, ^ toria Rink tomorrow night. In 'order to
against 45.4 per cent in 1905, a directly NlBW y0’RK' COTrroN maiRKET ' i 8Uch an event to the fullest there
contrary movement to. that shown as to Mfcn.h CoUQn 9 44 „ 9 w m,lst b* snowy accompaniments arid ex
number of failures. Here incompetence is, May Cotton . .v'.te 9.56 hilarating airs. These are now with us
however, found less hurtful, contributing July Cotton.........................9.64 9.62 9.68 and tomorrow night the merry whirl of
only 16.2 per cent, of the liabilities in ---------- ' *** --------------- masqueraders will be one of the largest
1906, as against 24.1 per cent, in 1905. WALL STREET in 'Years. Thirty dollars in cash prizes,
Specific Conditions were less hurtful as re- $10 in lucky .ticket awards, $10 for best
cards liabilities than as regards failures, ' NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Prices of stocks combination, $10 more for prettiest cos
and only 9.9 per cent, of the failure dam- £££* ^“^of^'nlng ‘aSis?’"K™ tumes- 
age was classed as due to that cause, as no conspicuous feature In the market; The 
Rffaiimt 7 6 ncr cent, in 1905. widest changes were Northern Pacific, downagainst /.o per cent, m hadf, and Great Northern ptfd. and Canad an

Pacific a point. Interborough Metropolitan 
rose about a point and St. Paul %.

ures was THE LOOSE LEAF SYSETM ■i

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to Ignore the 
value of a simplified system of book
keeping. No business man should at
tempt to run his busin 
jwbat has come to be known as the 
'loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yet introduced 
this system into bis business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or-telephone 31A and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
install one If you want it*

without77%
1 *REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

T YARMOUTH, N S, Jan. 21 — Gloucester 
schr Yakima went ashore at Bon Portage on 
Sunday. Assistance has been sent.

NORTHEAST HAÆCEOR, Me, Jan 31.—Schr 
Maud Mallocb, from Calais for Boston, with 
lumber, went ashore on East Point, Otter 
Creek, Me; vessel and cargo lost; crew 
saved.

LONDON'. Jan. 21.—Axim telegraphs that 
the cargo of kerosene, or some portion of It, 
from the wrecked bark Star of the East (Br), 
from New York, may be saved; saving every
thing , possible.

London, Jan. 20—A cablegram from Axim 
states that bark Star of the East, LeBlanc, 

has been totally 
washing ashore.

62b G?b (,2b
23b 23 23 The tug Lillie with the survivors of the 

crew of the American schooner Horace G. 
Morse arrived late last nght from Bliss Is
land, H. W. Calhoun, mate; George Phil
lips, of Annapolis, N. S., steward, who Is 
said to be e Japanese; Michael Damgaard, of 
Denmark; J. G. Jesse, of Amsterdam, and 
George Smith, of Parrsboro.

The schooner is totally wrecked and the 
laths are strewn all along the shore. The N 
following description of the terrible wreck 
is given by the crew. They left St. John 
last Saturday morning, in the evening of 
that day a storm struck the schooner, snow
ing and blowing a gale.

About 8.30 a light was seen, and the cap
tain said: “That 1® Beaver Hahbor light; we 
will pass that and turn info Beaver Harbor 
and be safe.” A few minutes later the ship 
struck. Bliss Point light had- been mistak
en for Beaver Harbor.

It was soon found, however, that the 
sohoner was only about forty fleet from the 
sho-re, and Mate Calhoun and Seaman Con- 
noMy bravely vohmtee ed to stay on board 
the vessel and help the boat ashore by means 
of a rope. The seas would catch the boat 
and heave it towards shore, but the steady 
hand of the mate at the rope controlled the 
movement of the boat until shore was 
touched.

Captain Harney atnd Damgaard then sprang 
out on the bocks. Just at that moment a 
huge wave broke on the shore, covering the 
two men. Damgaard said that he had hold 
of a rocky tfhelf, which he 
with one hand, and tried to 
tain with the other; but the powerful un
dertow tore h'm from his grasp and carried 
him out to sea.

Meanwhile tne ship was breaking to pdeçes 
and Mate Calhoun and Seaman Connolly, 
who had bravely risked their I ves for the 
others, were washed off into the sea. Con
nolly was seen no more, but the mate, by 
catching hold of a bundle of laths, was able 
to reach shore.

!

ure

from New York for Axim, 
wrecked and the cargo is 
The crew were stved 

Vineyard Haven, 
son, Capt. EHgett, from Weehawken for St 
John, with a cargo of coal, carried away rud
der head off Faulkner’s Island, Long Island 
Sound, during a westerly gale, 20th Inst. She 
succeeded in reaching this port last evening 
and wM have a new rudder stock fitted be
fore proceeding.

i

Jan 22—Sch H R Eanmer- THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.outside of the failing trader’s con- Lots of people never lock the door on 

a temptation until they get it safely in
side the house.

St. John, N. B.

WHO ARE IN THE MARKET
IN WALL STREET TODAY ? CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT NOTICE TO MARINERS.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.A lighthouse erected by the government of 
Canada on the northwest extremity of Bun
ker Island, Yarmouth harbor, west coast of 
Nova Scotia, w

The statement of Vhs chartered banks of I grand total of $590,848,664, an increase of 15th cf Januar 
Canada for the month of December, just to I 87.149,768 over November and an increase of 66.8.10. 
hand, contains some striking figures' show- 1 no less than 878,620,931 over December, 1905. feet above
ing the expansion of Canadian banking. The | Call loans In Canada show an increase of feet back from the water's edge, 
total assets on December 31 were $964,'.92,- $1,070,913 over November and an increase of enclosed wooden, square in plan, with slop- 
546, against total assets in November of $7,806,819 when compared with the figures for ing «rides, surmounted by a square wooden 
$949,Oltf,077, and total assets in December, December, 1905. Cell loans outside Canada lantern, the whole painted white. It is 22 
3965, of $729,916,962. Total liabilities on De- show a decrease of $7,961,179 -when compared feet high from its base to thé top of the ven- 
ceunber 31 were $782,656,628, as compared with with November and a decrease of $2,($1,864 tilator on th elantern. The light will be a 
$778,717.996 in November, and $587,9)8,063 in when compared with December, 1905. The fixed red light, elevated 38 feet above high 
December of 3906. The capital paid up in- growing demands for business is shown by water mark, and should be viable six miles 
creased from $94,665.447 in November to $9-5,- the current loans, which on December 31 from all points of approach by waiter. The 
509,0 6, as compare! with $£5,295,210 in De- aggregated $585,158,711, an increase of $11,- illuminating apparatus to dioptric -of the sixth 

__ cember of the prev ous year. Circulation 374,760 over November and an increase of order.
I amounted to $78,416,780, as compared with no less than $95,920.386 over December, 1905. 

building sj'ndicatc.” When, in 1902, thet $80,502,357 in November apd $69.961,574 a year . The principal items in the statement, with 
freebooters of the block exchange began; »$o. Deposits in Canada amounted to the comparisons, are:-
buying up railways and threatening trou- j December. November. Dec., *05
hie to comparing lines unless they them-1 Capital paid up....................
selves were bought out at double or tre-; £1r^JS!?0!î 
, . • , Deposits on demand .. ..hie their purchase price, the same group Deposits on notice .. .. 
of financial interests paid the price, issued Deposits outside Canada .. ..
new bonds to raise the money, and organ- ^^kiltm notes....................
ized syndicates to underwrite the bonds, call loans in Canada
When the investing public withdrew from Call loans elsewhere..............
the field in 1902, when Europe call back g™ Umm .^Canada .. ... 
its capital from Wall street, when bank 
reserves fell to a deficit, and money grew 
abnormally tight, it was plain to the ini
tiated that a good many people were 
caught in a net.

Precisely who helped along the heavy li
quidation of 1903, would not be so easy to

TNDBNTS properly «eouted at lonrwft 
X oaoh prtoe» tor all kinds at Brine ed 
Dontlneonl good», inoludtast—

as put in operation on the 
y, 1907, lat. N 43.48.68, Ion W 

The lighthouse stands on land 21 
big hwater mark and about 50 

It is anfhe Collapse in Stocks, and the Attitude of the Factions in 
High finance—The Two Groups in 1903, and the Same 
Groups Today—Are Large Financiers Entangled in the 

Market, or Not?—1907 and Four Years Ago.

gripped firmly 
hold the cap- cS and Drueetet»' Btuadrtaa.

China, BSarehonware and (Hwnn 
Drapery, Millinery and Plane Oooda 
Wooer floods, Perfumery and Btattai 
Hardware and Machinery. 
Photographic and Optical Oooda.
Prorlekme and Oilmen's Store»,

etc*, eta
5KU&p51.eSÎLtoeTrade

Original Invoice, supplied.. 
Special Quotations on(New York Evening Post).

• The peculiar character of the stock 
kets of" Wednesday and Friday; their great 
activity on the decline, the business foot
ing up to 1,200,000 and 1,500,000 shares per 
dav, respectively; the rather plain evi
dence of liquidation in various directions; 
the flying rumors of bad news coming on 
this side or that, rumors which proved 
an aggresive attack on stocks to be in 
progrès»—all this made it quite inevitable 
that frightened Wall street should again 
begin to draw comparisons with th£_tfou- 
bled year 1903. Tuc average Wall street 

■n began to draw such comparisons, first 
vusc of the unusual fact of a January 

ne, which haa not happened since that
then because of the obvious par- , , „

m a money market choked up with say; it was perfect^ clear at all events 
railway securities; but perhaps even that the so-called Standard Oil interest 

re because of these reports as to the was making no effort to arrest it. They 
flirting attitude of factions in high fin- were not bound to do so; when they wore 
c towards the investment market. ready to buy, they bought and a good

deal has since been heard of this or that 
financier of the “Standard Oil group” 
knocking at the doors of strange corpora
tions to demand a seat in the board of 
management, because of large purchases of 
the stock. What they bought, in 1903, 
was provided at panic prices by their hea
vily-laden rivals, whose ships weathered 
the storm after throwing over most of 
their cargo.

ARE THE TABLES TURNED?

That the tables are turned this year, to 
During 1902 it a considerable extent, is admitted every

where. None of the extravagant move
ments in the past season's market has 
been ascribed to the “Morgan interest,” 
whereas the wildest movement of all has 
been unhesitatingly ascribed to the Har- 
riman-Standard Oil contingent. Their 
rivals, who were helplessly trapped in the 
demoralized market of 1903, have been 
able to look on philosophically at this 
month's occurrences. Yet this very fact 
only whets curiosity as to the attitude 
of the moment on the part of the other 
faction. Are the authors of the insane 
“boom” of last August, then, likely to 
have been entrapped in this January mar
ket? Wall Street is not ready to con
cede this. That the programme of the 
Union Pacific's “inside boomers,” after 
the dividend episode of last August, was 
cut short—probably earlier than its man
agers had expected—by the violent.

SaaM» Cm from £14) upward» 
OaoMcnnMBt» at Froduos flotd on ftecaM)mai-

................» 95,509,015
.................75,416.780

f 94,666,447 » 85,295,M0
• ■ -.........-v 80,502.357 69,981.674
.. 192.143,482 183,39:,M3 155.346,759

33* 880,974
WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,

....................................  398,703,182 400.307,693

..................  64,191,182 62,8 6.090
...........................  23,762,750 23,603,550 19,649,5!»

. .. 44,266,164 47,297.497 38,055,620

. .. 57,511.747 56.440,634 49,704,928
.............................  58,956,15* C*.919,336 61,0 0 020
...................518.684,480 638,625,115 458,355,366
.............................  .-',474,231 35,088,827 *,882,959
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THE PARALLEL OF 19)3. (w IPUCES

Pair la
LeattsrCm*1” 

sable Coacm

was irositivclv, and probably correct- 
bclieved in Wall street during 19<J3, 

the so-called “Standard Oil party” 
out of stocks, waiting for lower prices, 
ready to help along towards fixing 

h lower level. This faction in the 
ket had taken its own “flyer,” mainly 
Amalgamated Copper, during the pub- 

craze of 1901, had over-

\v ^i:
♦ \

ew' tar Mcarr Beards
r^Carbo-Magnette ElatUa 

Cushion Strops, $1.00 
Dree Beetle! “Blots tv * hirers.*

rG I'4■y SELLING AGENTS 
EMERSON ® FISHER Ltd

s spéculative 
yed its market, and apparently extricat- 
itself from its final venture of that year 
,h little or no profit, 
med to have taken this experience to 

So far as its operations could be 
ced, this faction watched the stock ex- 
nge suspiciously, and, in particular, re
ed to take a hand in the very numer- 

“underwriting syndicates” of that ra-

iM
m

*
i ROYAL INSURANCE C0.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE.
Agents 85I-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

7Irt.

F !

r crazy year.
Vhile such policy was being pursued in 
,t quarter, the absolute reverse policy 
s adopted by the group of financiers 
d financial institutions who had engag- 
in the huge amalgamations of 1901. This 

,up had committed itself with the ut- 
ist rashness in a dozen different direc- 

Its members had cleared their 200 
r cent, cash out of the “first Steel syn- 
cate,” only to tie up their money for a 
ar and a half in the “second Steel eyndi- 
tc.” The Mercantile Marine underwrit- 
g could not get out at all; others were 
tangled in the absurd and ill-fated “Ship-

A.

The Equity Fire ins. Co.,7%rL<r<y*r*At...

ft NON-TARIFF COMPANY,T
Invttin« deairabis business at equitable aa< 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted lm unrepresented districts.

■ns.
OVERHEARD AT THE AUTO SHOW. ‘

Tom—Yes, I have disposed of my touring car aud quit motd.iug altogether. It 
was not what I call good policy.

Mabel—Î don’t exactly see the point.
Tom—My ttteif**.- tag was No. 4*11 44.

January 23, 1901—Six years ago toda y Edward became King of England. 
Find an English soldier. Edwin K. McKay, General AgentANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

1ZS Prince William atyest, SL John. N. IB.(Right side down in border.)
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■x;w THE SYENINQ TIMES, ST. JOBX, N. B., WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 23, 1907.
-

Dr. Ntcoll, who hes long bwn «» ooouim- ^ Rl*ftSS Rfids

el writer of verse, wrote a thirenodloal poem JLX X#*S Vy
wMch was published In Blackwood, It has 
much of Stevenson's own blltheneas and for
titude. The title “Home from the HIM, « 
from Stevenson's well-known poem, and 
writer evidently was thinking of Stevenson s 
expressed yearning to lie under honest 
Scots sods.”

HOME FROM THE HILLSt. John, Jan. 23rd. 1907.Stores close at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES.
Sale of Men’s PantsST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 23, 1901. ,

We have some beautiful white enamel 
iron beds, which we are offering at 1°^ 
prices. Everyone should buy now, a» 
prices have advanced already and are still

,tJ£ Mh,nexB=S ra ,â.P^rgm^rln^n^»n/r.t-LeM?l
£££%, toi^rcted under the Joint Stock Compaale. Act. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TELEPHONES-Newa and Editorial. 182; Advertising Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept.

largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
“Let the weary body lie 
Where he chose his grave,
'Neath the wide and «starry sky»
By the southern wave; _
While the island holds her trust1 
And the hill keeps faith,
Through the watches that dividd 
The long night of death.

We have just received a laige lot of Men’s Panto about 800 pairs which we 
bought direct from a large manufacturer at a great bargain and as usual we will 
give the public the benefit. We are marking them today and will place them on 
sale tomorrow. Be on hand early and get first choice.

25. going up.
Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28-ê$^^^ 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75,
$6.00, $4.50. $3.75. etc..

All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, a% 

prices to suit everyone.

The Time® has the 1
1bribe the supreme court of the state a 

scholarly and honored judge told the in
cident in the witness box at Washington. 
On the night of the victory of his money 
he spent $30,000 for free champagne 
a state. He ranks witih the burglar who 
got the biggest booty, the swindler who 
dealt in the highest figures, with all crim
inals of the sort that get offers from dime 
museums.”

The same journal now calls upon the 
Colorado legislature to enquire into the 
Guggenheim affair, and learn if it be 
true that the Montana example has been 
followed by the mining millionaire. 

------------♦ —
Last year, says the Toronto World, the 

board of education recognized the justice 
of the claims of the women teachers by 
making the minimum salary $400 and the 
maximum $850, to be attained after ten 
years’ service. A rider was, however, ap
pended, limiting immediate increases to 
not more than $50 over the salary of the 
previous year. This means that while 
teachers beginning this year will reach the 
maximum in ten years, those Who have al
ready served from 12 to 30 years, are 
barred from at once receiving that bene
fit. An appeal is now made to have this 
rider removed.

EQUIP THE PORTS Men's Pants, Genuine Snaps. Price, $LO0 up. But the spirit, free from thrall,
Now goes forth of these 
To its birthright, end inherits 
Other lands and seas; . .
We shall find him when we seek n 
In an older home— _
By the bills and streams of chilah 
"Pis his weird to roam.

In the fields and wood® we bear him 
Laugh and sing and sigh;
Or where by the Northern breakers 
Sea-birds troop and cry;
Or where over lonely moorlands 
Winter winds fly fleet;
Or by sunny graves he hearkens 
Voices low and sweet.

of the reasons why west-Doubtless one 
ern men oppose

Overcoats, Reefers, Shirts, and Under-Remember Mid-Winter Sale of Suits, 
for I wear still on.

at present the proposal 
tariff preference to goods 

Canadian seaports is the fact

$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs,

..$7.50

f
to confine the

etc., a snap at..landed, at
that our seaports are not yet sufficiently 

handle all the traffic of the
Tailoring, Clothing

Opera' House Block.J. N. HARVEY,
Amland Bros., Ltd.cquippped to 

country. The thing to do under these 
conditions is to proceed as fast as possible 
with that equipment, which Mr. Arthur
Piers told us here in St. John not long 

wofully behind the great de-

«3»Foot Fitters. i
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street.

We have lost Mm, we have found him;
Mother, he was fain
Nimbly to retrace his footsteps;
Take his life again , _ ..
To the breast that first had warmed it, 
To the tried and true,—
He has come, our weW-beloved,
Scotland, back to you l’-

? since was
velopment of the west.

It is good policy to send, as it has been 
decided to do, a very strong delegation 
from this city to Ottawa, to lay the case 

before the federal govem- 
for prompt

Good Snowshoe 
Weather. Ladies’

Evening
Slippers

—The Bookman.;

OATS!IN LIGHTER VEIN'of this port
ment. There is every reason

equipping the port that it
shall be able to handle all the traffic that 
may offer. Along with that development 
must go the expenditure by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway of a large amount of 

enlarging the capacity of the 
handle traffic. As the 

company will spend between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000 on new work in the west, 
thi6 year, it may be taken for granted 

as it is required its eastern 
made equal to the de- 

western business

HOCKEY REFORM.
(Ottawa Journal)

- The only advancè we can suggest for 
modem hockey is that the teams discard
hockey sticks for axes.

* * *

9090 A good snowshoe tramp on a 
fine evening, with a jolly crowd, 
excels all other winter sports.

TRY IT. /
Men's Snowshoes,
Men's Moose Moccasins, 1.50. 
Women's Snowshoes, - 3.00. 
Women's Moose Moccasins 1.25 a. A

action in so 90 Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 106&. ____ _____________

90 oo 0* HIS ORDER.
Barkeep—"Wot’ll yeh have!”
Stoodent B.—“Got any champagne on 

ice?”
Barkeep—“Sure!”
Stoodent B.—“Gimme a «nickels worth 

of ice.”
“WHO’S WHÜ”*ltf THE WEST. I j Wood’S PhOSphOdiM,

Young Jarge—™Oi d^’et'Ll as they’ve ^es^»£stM&

made the Colonel a <M. V. 0.’ Now whet
'old ejc*—-“Woy, wheer was ’ee brought

v-■“ *■ — sgasasssasi
THE RAJAH OF GOA. onpompMrt

Who ran fast ’cause he eouldn t go slow»,
He ran over a cliff.
And hit his head biff;

(He’s not lost, but just gone befoa.)• . *

■ «Î V For Dress Attiremoney in 
Atlantic division to

V £$3.50.£
Patent, French heel,

Ties,........................
Patent, French heel,

2-strap........................
Patent, Cuban heel, 

4-strap, . . . . 
Patent, Cuban heel, 

Pump, , . . . 
Vicl Kid, Cuban heel,

Pump.........................
Vicl Kid, Cuban heel,

$3.50

«#>
that
equipment will be 
mauds of the larger 
which will seek an outlet.

■*-&*-*■ 3.00
Two hundred and fifty thousand immi- 

beaded for the 94 King Streetgrants, most of them 
west, says an Ottawa paper, are expected 
to come to Canada this year, according to 
reports received at the department of im
migration. A large number of them will 
be English speaking people. The new 

have been arriving gradually all

2.00
CHAMPLAIN, THE BUILDER

The citizens of St. John ere
join in erecting a 
builders of Canada, the great colonizer, 
Samuel de Champlain. They may apply 

recognition of their obligation to 
tho remarks of Mr. Elihu Root, 

secretary of state, at Ot- 
his reference to the

asked to
of the RELIABLE SCISSORS 2.50memorial to one Children Thrive on Hieatt’s!

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because the large amount of milk in It 

makes It nourishing and digeetlble 
TRY A LOAF

It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

134 to 13S Mill St

comers
winter, but in February and March the 
influx will start in in earnest. All the 
steamship companies report bookings for 
the sifting much in excess of previous sea- 

and in addition to these the number

2.00
Dressmakers* Shears and Scissors.to this 

the past 
United States
tawa last evening, in----- _
builders of Canada. He said:

“We have seen and are seeing now 
growth of that -historic sense, the growth 

the people of that apprec.atmn o 
of their own past 

the making of a

WHEJtEIN THEY DIFFER.
Little Willie—"Say, pa, what is the dif- 

ference between a statesman and a pol-1 tb“.^N^g1%’XKBRY,
’Phone 1167.

2.254-strap; ....
White Kid, French heel,

; $1.50, $1.75
itician?”

i*a—“A statesman, my son, is able to 
deceive without lying and a politician lies 
without deceiving.” i

sons
of Americans crossing over to the Can
adian west will be greater than ever.

1-strap.
Open evenings until 8.PUMPS.* * *

MS£«i§SÉdSi
inth strate this mamin,

Casey—“It couldn’t hev bin me, I wasn t 
in that neighborhood at all at all!”

among
the great examples 
which is so essential to 
nation, and as you are drawing away, 
through the course of successive génére
rions, from that past, the great figures 
of the makers of Canada loom up more 
and still more lofty. The courage r 
fortitude, the heroism, the self-devotion 
of the men of Canada’s early time stand 
out in historic eminence from which weU 

the deep and unending stream

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The mining and industrial boom in On
tario continues. A Toronto despatch says: 

“The Ontario Gazette announces the in-
The Best Quality of Steel, the kind that are sharp when 

you get them and will stay that way. Many sizes and 
shapes. Also Barbers’ Shears and Manicure 

and Pocket Scissors of the same quality.
All marked in plain figures so as to 

make shopping easy.

*0 King Streetcorporation of fourteen mining compan
ies whose capitalization reaches $6,330,000. 
Seven of these with a capital stock of 
$2,880,000 are located in Toronto, and the 

amounting to $3,450,000

19-19 TTebwn street, SL JotUk XL B.

the

SACKVILLE FERGUSON & PAGEremaining seven 
are located in other parts of the province. 
There are twenty-two industrial compan
ies with a total capitalization of $2,279,- 
500. Of this $1,544,500 is in twelve Tor
onto concerns and $570,000 in ten located

SACKVILLE, Jan. 20—Alexander Ford 
Senior died at 8 a. m. yesterday at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. E. L. An
derson. Deceased had reached the ripe 
old age of seventy-seven years. Three 
daughters survive, Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
at whose (home his death tpok place. Mrs. 
C. W. Corey, of Malden, Mass, and Miss 
Katie Ford, of Sackville. Mr. Ford was 
an active church worker and an elder 
of Sackville Presbyterian church. He win 
be much missed in the community. Funer
al takes place at 2.30 tomorrow. Rev. Dr. 
Stewart will conduct the service, -the 
Knights of Pythias of Moncton will be m 
attendance. Interment at the rural cem-
fitThe death of George Wright occurred on 
Saturday at the home of Robert Smith. 
Deceased had been in failing health for 

months tuberculosis of the lungs be- 
of his death. He 

old. Funeral took

flow _ . „
great national patriotism.

The greatest figure in the early per
iod of Canadian discovery and coloniza
tion was he whose statue « to adorn. 
rite in the city of St. John. The re 
sponse to the appeal for funds to com- 
jriete the work should he general and gen- 

erous.

may
EMERSON a FISHER, Limited,of a

JEWELERS ETC•>elsewhere.” 28 Germain Street,
------- -—♦ «»■♦-»------------

Secretary Root favors national clubs. 
At Ottawa last evening he said:—“The 
existence of this dub, (the Canadian 
club of Ottawa), the existence of similar 
clubs in the great cities throughout your 
country, is an augury, a good omen for 
the future of Canada, 
discussion and consideration of public 
questions which enables the men who 
are not in office to perform their duty as 
self-governors, is a solid foundation for a 
nation that shall endure.”

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEsit

41 KING STREETA number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Fungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

SECRETARY ROOT - 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,delivered by Secretary 
Canadian Club at Ottawa 

conciliatory in 
secretory of

That intelligentThe address 
Root to the 
was as graceful as it was 

The United States

Tel. No. 547.

Times Classified Ads Paysome
ing the immediate cause 
was sixty-seven years ^
place this afternoon. Rev. B. N. Nobles 
conducted the service, Interment at the
rural cemetery. , ,

The funeral of the late Mrs. W. Avard
held Sunday and was very largely at-j anything in the VEGETABLE

tended. Rev. Dr. Chapman of- Amherst When y«i SQUASH, SCOTCH
conducted the service assistedby POTATOES. TOMATOES, CRISP CELERY,
(Jhas. Flemington. Interment took place BWrJti {rom our Greenhouses every day.
at G rev, Shemogue cemetery. ......

The concert in Beethoven HaU on Fn- r C OU1NN, “ “
day evening was an unqualified success.] J. E. VV11 ’
Miss Kate Hemming of the conservatory 
faculty delighted the audience with a vo
cal solo. A vocal quartette by Misses

Deals For Sale By Tender.
her \ vocal solo by Miss Ruggles was
much appreciated, Miss Booth rendered a NDERS «rtU be revived by toe 'rater- 
piano solo very effectively. The .scenic 1 “<M “
representation of The Dream of Fare Wo- t^th^go Domlnlon WLarl, Port Hawg- 
mcn was particularly well rendered. eebury, said cargo consisting at (m 

Oswyn Bull gave an interesting lecture I lees) : 
at Beethoven HaU Saturday on Life and 

Cambridge University. The 
discourse was illustrated by stereoptican 
views which added much to the pleasure 
of the occasion.

tone
state is becoming more 
of mark in his own country, 
fine faculty of making warm 

Many men
said concerning the re

united States and 
have said it in more 

not to be expect-

and more a man 
and has the 33 1-3 p. c.friendships 

have said CALL UP 636
LINE—BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 

it AI -F., CUCUMBERS, 
FRESH LETTUCE, RAD

wherever he goes, 
what he has just

between the all7our°stocfofbal“ce- CalendarsThe question has been raised regarding 
the existence between two warehouses at 
Send Point of a wooden shack for storing 
oil, in which a young man met a horrible 
death last evening. The enquiry should 
extend to the question of responsibility for 
the construction of such a shack in such a 
place, endangering the warehouses in case 
of fire.

was
lations 
Canada, but few

------ AND------It was

one wiU he surprised or think the less 
kindly of Mr. Root if, when matters 
international dispute 
the sturdy, champion of his

fisheries question is concerned, 
however, he goes horns enlightened as to 
Canadian sentiment and the facto from 

standpoint,- and this, with 
memories of friendship, may 

attitude more conciliatory 
at this

City Market
25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.

Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c.

c. on all Holiday Goods until the

t arise, he is found 
aide. So 1907.1867.own ■ava

tar as the With less need for funds for Kingston,. 
Jamaica, St. John people may the mory 
readily give generously for the Champlain 
monument. There is no reason why citi- 

elsewhere in the province should not

to 33 i-T P- 
end of the month. LARD,

Pails.Cakes, Tins,the Canadian
pleasant 
make his own 
than if he had not visited Ottawa

270,714 sup’l feet spruce dealfl,
30,849 eup'l feet epruce açantllns#
7.752 sup’l feet deal ends, 
m,ZLZ eup-l feet birch plank,
4,439 sup’l feet birch plank ends.

The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch
aser whose tender Is accepted muet take
te?* °i2r%thfn SX week*after receipt 

o' nodes that bis^der^bssn^enteA

to May 1st, 1907.
to accept the

zena
contribute something toward what is in a 
very true sense a national monument. The Floods Co., Ltd. Manners at

Mince Meat,
Tins, 3s., #., I Os.

time. , a»
The Houston Post pertinently observes: 

“A Michigan editor has a prayer service 
in his establishment every morning which 
the reporters are compelled to attend, but 
nothing has happened in the shop to up
set the theory that the Lord gives scoops 
to the fellow with the most industrious 
legs and the best nose for news.”

31 and 33 King Street.f CORPORATION GREED THE GETTING Of WEALTH
of corporations is forcibl> 

The city council
1 1 nrerVhaihlv TiPftiUlfiG of thO power it giYC •

» SSS&ass
tofer^s a^.0wlrtd 5«W>

' rMoney 
ness, until they toave gamou ^
never spelled hawnM®1 '^.^^c'and re- N<m u the time to leave your order for 
possession of it always means nmtert Pnué Carnations* Hyacinthe, Lilies,
eponsibllity, and it can?^,fex)it Qf errief or Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 
ito possessor from one small bit afgrie^or Lily of tne^vauey^ mcludlng Primulas,
sorrow, cannot ward °K tbeh lr is one'kind Eupltorium Cyclamens. Hyacinthe. Impatiens 
"oMth whtêh. *wtui«Bnot powerful enough ,nd many others. Also nine pot.

E Etiy^cLlj,. s. CRUIKSHANK,
- ^rnlltThtaW!s1hitewhS, o^mtoT^u, band 156 Union etreet.J body Ihth is an «meat of truth and hon-

o? lnd 8ood health It »s not enough^in
this life Of ours •« hoard end hold.

-- bank account maygrow, but 14 nn wo

ssï’i, «ï.vï","" .'™i as, ~Ster In the beginning. It the mind is right

ly attuned.

The arrogance 
illustrated in Toronto, 
insisted that the street railway company 
should give a service on certain routes 
specified by the city engineer, wO the cars had been withdrawn. In- 
stead of complying with the order, the 

discontinued the serv.ee alto- 
The council will now apply to the 

to take over

The cargo can
‘not ^btad* ourselves

highest or any tender.
Port Hawkesbury, Jan. 2nd.. 1907. 

1-3-10L P- PAINT & SONS.

Kidney Potatoes,
^^ParsnipsGILBERT LANE DYE WORKShut from

FLOWERS FOR XMASLACE CURTAINS cleaned ani dim up E7TJ \L TO NEW.
Dyeing and scouring.

-®

JOHN hopkin;company Carpets cleaned and beaten.The need of a ’longshoremen’s shelter 
on the west side should be looked into by 
the board of works at once. In this cli
mate, and considering the arduous nature 
of the men’s work, they should have a 
comfortable lunch and waiting room.

------------ *-*&•-*■------------

- gether.
municipal and radway board 
and operate the line. When' companies 

indifferent to public convenience, 
of civic authority as this 

to be, it is not surpris- 
agitation in favor of 
at least of a larger

OUR. AD. HERE of ferns.are as 
and as defiant | 1907. | 186 Union St |Y 186'

__read toy Ihoueande
every evening

company appears 
ing that there is an 
public ownership, or 
measure of public control of money mak
ing corporations.

Wl
l

Only five were killed and about fifteen 
injured in yesterday's railway accident 
the New York Central, 
ently blundered, or the casualty vffist 
would have assumed more respectable 
proportions.

The MADE IN CANADA.Oil
Someone evid- - CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, cover 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance. 
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company, j

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
St. John, N

VALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN away

I
THE VOTE BUYERS

is made that Mr. SimonThe charge 
Ouggenheim paid half a miUion dollars to 
induce the Colorado legislature to elect 

the United States senate. It has 
proved that Senator Clark, of Mon- 

his seat by purchase, spending 
thirty-five votes. Of

________ »-♦<$>♦-«-------------
The city fire alarm system went wrong 

again last night. What is wrong with it? 
It cost enough to be reliable.

A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 78 Prince William Street.
A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.

A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more*
Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
"fn fS"türtng business these advau- “•»* 
Cases count for little against a company 
with an effective organization of the work
ing force, stimulated by a desire to work 
not only for self but for the good of the 
concern, aided by up-to-date mechanical 
methods and tools especially adapted to the 

! Suck, accurate and ecnomica! manufac- 
OC. I mro fo the parts to be produced; support- 
aJC. i ny comprehensive, though simpJe, sys- 
1 ^ tp-ma that enable the management to keep15c. aHixmrate check upon the cost of produc 

tion and also enable them to determine the p£fe# couiïï? to pursue in order to secure 
stilt greater economies — a system of manu
facture that enables the management .o 
feel certain that the most economical meth
ods of production are being planned and

PlAdd to this an efficient selling force, 
erlv tnain<ed bv modaro method*, an an

SAMPLES.him to 
been 
tana, got

e mamifactur- 
and the firm 
in an impreg- Just Received a Lot of 

Samples of Stationer
ENVELOPES 26 In pkg. 2c„ 3c., 4c. 
WRITING PAPER 5 qrs. In pkg. 10c., 1

PASS BOOKS, 2c., So, 4c., 6c. each. 
10c. RECEIPT BOOKS. 6c.
COUNTER BOOKS, 5c„ 10c.
WRITING TABLETS. 2c., 3c„ 4c., to . 
EXERCISE BOOKS, 2c., 3c. each. 
SCRIBBLERS, 2c., 3c., each.
LARGE SCHOOL TABLETS 7c., 60 

cent below regular prices.

$431,000 to secure 
him CoUier’s Weekly says:

THE NEWFOUNDLAND BONDI
HALIFAX, Jan. 22—(Special)—Among 

the passengers by the steamer Bruce at 
Sydney from Newfoundland were 22 
members of the Church Lads Brigade 
Band, of St. John’s, who arc on their 
way to Ottawa to take part in the tourna
ment to be held there next week, for 
the trophy offered by the governor gen
eral.

The band is under the management of 
LieuL. W. R. Whrren. They leave to
morrow morning for Ottawa.

A LEASE Of SWAMP LANDS
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special). — There 

discussion in the house today on the
in the senate ends next 4th“His term

of March, and Clark will never return.
Montana legislature would not

25c.was a
proposition to give Senator Kirchoffer a 
lease for certain swamp lands in Manito- 

Mr. Oliver said

i
The new
elect him to the most despised office with
in its gift. If it be an honor to be with

in one chosen line, Clark has 
the most magnificent

Gilt Edge Metal Polish,
Bon Ami, the Modern Cleaner,
X-Ray Stove Polish,
Flash, Antiseptic Hand Cleaner,

AT WETMORE’S DRY GOODS STORE, GARDE* ST.

ba as a game preserve, 
that it was not intended to give Senator 
Kirchoffer or any of the other parties a

out peer
‘honor/ He was 
corruptionist of his ap?. 
the moral sense of a commonwealth, inak- 

and the virtue that re-

10c.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOP15c.He perverted lease.

To make a child profess a man’s relig
ion is to put him to school to hypoeriev.

*3-88 Charlotte euw*,
ing vice a vogue 
eisted his money a 
He tried, with half a million dollars, to

m. ne.
despised idiosyncrasy The worst of all fruits Is never to see auy 

of your owp- X \I
/

Xik \i \ rV
;

.
...-tost ^yfa^BNfe^éifeiiini' ••■tar^aaitoe.w-;
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CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ /Long Fashionable Coats
DRAWING TO

ITS CLOSE
EXPERT IN MONTREAL

WANTS CHEAPER GAS
r

:

More Witnesses Examined in 
Cotiins Trial Yesterday — 
Crown Case A most In.

iEngineer of forty Years Experience in England and 
f ranee Says Seventy-five Cents is High Enough 
Price—Less Than fifty Cents in English Towns.

$8.90 
-7.ee 
5.99

ia.es 
e.es
7.08

Ladies’ 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose Backs
Prices from $2.98 to $10.

$15.00 Coats 
13.00 
10.00 
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

for
•6 66

6666HOPEWELL CAPE. Jan. 23-Detect
ive Killen continued his evidence in the 
Collins case yesterday. He told of secur
ing the peir of reins from Frederick Daley 
This was on the same day the valise was ' 
found. Returning to a description of his 
Search of rr. McAulay’s house on Nov. 7 
he said he searched the priest’s bedroom, 
looking under the bed and bureau and go-1 
ing through the bureau drawers. He also I 
described his search of the cellar and 
wood pit.

James Doyle told of assisting Detective I 
Killen in the search for the axe. In search
ing the priest's room he moved the bur-, 
eau and looked under the commode. Had 
he looked behind the commode he would ; 
have found the axe.

At this point court took recess and at 
2.15, when Judge Gregory resumed his 
seat, Mr. Skinner announced that the 
crown had sent for W. W. Andrews, pro
fessor of chemistry and physics at Mount 
Allison University. This witness was first 
shown the white stains on the axe found 
in the priest’s bedroom. His honor hand
ed the instrument over to him and asked 
tkat a chemical analysis be made of the 
substance, removing as little of it as poss
ible from the blade.

Mabel Williamson, recalled, took one of 
the axes in court and replaced it behind 
the commode in the position she found it. 
The end of the axe handle was then six 
or seven inches above the back of the 
commode. She said she saw one razor in 
Fr. McAulay’s room and two on the 
kitchen window. His honor here remark
ed that two of the razors named in the 
case have disappeared.

Prof. Andrews, at this point, came 
into court, having concluded his examina
tion of the axe. He found that the stain 
was paint and he further demonstrated 
that it was identical in color with that

66
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(Montreal Witness.)
Thomas Boag, a gas engineer, with forty 

years’ experience in the construction and 
management of gas works in England and 
France, was seen by a Witness represen
tative yesterday afternoon, when he made 
some very enlightening observations on 
the question of the day. He came to 
Montreal from France just over a year 
ago, and is as yet unable to understand 
the wondrous ways of the city fathers.

“I am astounded,” he said, ‘that aider- 
men should go on their knees, before the 
Light, Heat and Power Company in the 
manner they have done, asking what 
agreement will the company be pleased 
to make with the city. For the life of 
me I cannot understand it! Things are 
not done like that either in England or 
in France. In matters of this kind the 
city council would dictate the terms, if 
there was to be any dictation at ail; cer
tainly they would pot be dictated to. If 
the company seeking a renewal of the 
contract would not come to reasonable 
terms, other corporations would be in
vited to tender.

“As a taxpayer, and a consumer of gas 
for cooking, I protest against the high 
prices proposed for both services in the 
submitted new contracts. The question 
the aldermen are considering is quite sim
ple, especially as regards gas. There is no 
mystery today as to what it costs to make 
and deliver one thousand feet of gas in 
a city such as Montreal, where it would 
be consumed by all classes, rich and poor, 
if sold at a reasonable price.”

“What is> a reasonable price? Well, 
seventy-five cents per thousand feet would 
allow for a good margin of profit to an 
enterprising company, I am convinced. I 

j understand that only about one-fifth of 
the householders now use gas. But if you 
had seventy-five cent gas the demand 
would increase so quickly that the com
pany would have to double or treble its 
plant. There is a splendid field here for 
cheap gas, but the company do nbt want 
to supply it. It would compete with their 
electricity.”

“Therefore there is no doubt in your 
mind regarding the wisdom of separat
ing the two services?” v

‘Not the slightest,” replied Mr. Boag,
“I read Aid. Ward’s remarks in the Wit
ness on Thursday evening, and he puts 
the case very pointedly. We must have 
gas at seventy-five cents from a company 
separate and distinct from the electric 
supply concern. I am not in favor of 
competition in the supply of ms to a city 
such as Montreal. It is ver  ̂doubtful if 
that would result in benefiting the con
sumer.”

“But in regard -to electric light and 
power?” \

“Let us have competition by all means, ’ 
said Mr. Boag emphatically. “But not 
on the conditions that the submitted con
tract proposés,” be hastened to add.
“They propose that all wires should be 
put underpound, and that the company 
should put down their own conduits. They 
will put down conduits only for their 

requirements. You could not ex
pect them to make room for the wires of

competing company. Yet if this room is 
not provided, how are yon going to have 
competition. The streets cannot be taken 
up for a conduit for every company. No;
I would not allow any company to put 
down conduits. The practical thing is 
obviois. The city must make the con
duits—make them so that the wires of 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, the wires of the telegraph and 
telephone companies, and the wires of the gas service.

any other company willing to compete 
for the supply of electric power and light 
may be placed in them. Then treat all 
alike by charging a fair tax for the priv
ileges of the conduits.”

Mr. Boag is convinced that the price 
of the electric light ought to be reduced. 
He himself is paying fifteen cents per 
unit, with thirty-three and a third off. 
Other people he knows pay more. He 
produced a letter from his son who wrote 
that at Shawinigan they are charging four 
cents a unit. That is because there is 
some competition.

Reverting to the gas question, Mr. 
Boag dwelt on the importance of cheap
ening the commodity in the interests of 
trade, and in order to bring new indus
tries here. He mentioned an instance 
which came within his personal knowledge 
of an industry going to Toronto because 

dear here. The business in-

6666

Wilcox Bros. i

DOCK STREET.
■

1

SING LEE,Quality!gas was so
tended to be started was the manufac
ture of gas mantels, but it was found the 
dearness of the gas in the city was such 
that people did not use it. Hence there 
was not such a demand for the mantels 
as would make their manufacture a pay
ing concern. The enterprise accordingly 
went to Toronto. It was only reasonable 
to suppose that other industries had been 
driven away for similar reasons.

“The electric light is of course the 
light of the future,” proceeded Mr. Boag,
“but there is unlimited scope here for 
gas to be used for engines, for cooking 
and heating purposes. The candle power 
is of minor importance as compared with 
the number of heat units a cubic foot 
is capable of giving when properly 
sumed. In Montreal, gas for lighting in
any form might be a thing of the past! on the outside of the door. He also tes- 
if full advantage were taken of the un- ted the paint on the wood to determine 
limited water power the town has on all the hardness. By rubbing the middle of 
sides. This might be used for all the the axe, where the surface was rough over 
light required from the mansion to the the paint, it smeared the iron readily, 
poorest workman’s house, but not at any- A juryman suggested that the bright 
thing like the present prices charged by part of the blade be used. Dr. Andrews ' 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power did so but the effect was so slight as to 
Company.” be imperceptible.

Mr. Boag reminded the interviewer that In answer to a question by Mr. Mc- 
Mr. Bemis, the expert engaged by the Keown witness said that it would be al- 
city to give advice on the# gas question, most i 
had said eighty cents was enough for 
gas. How could the difference between 
that and the price now proposed be ac
counted for. Why should the consumer 
be required to go almost on his knees to 
get as a favor, gas at 95 cents? In Eng
land the town of Widnes paid thirty 
cents for gas, Plymouth paid forty-two 
cents, Gateshead, Bristol, Bury and Sun
derland each paid forty-six cents. Darl
ington, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Stockton and 
Lancaster paid forty-eight cents 
thousand feet.

“Of course,” remarked Mr. Boag, “it 
may be said that the same conditions do 
not exist in Canada, where coal is more 
expensive than in England. That is true 
in a very limited sense, as the risidual 
coke as a fuel commands a higher price, 
and that goes to balance the higher price 
paid for coal.

“In arranging this matter, the Montreal 
Light, Heat A Power Company should be 
fairly dealt with, and have a liberal re
turn on the capital legitimately—-I em
phasize that word—invested in the gas 
supply. But at the same time if they 
cannot produce and deliver one thousand 
feet of gas of sixteen candle power at 
seventy-five cents the city would have 
no difficulty in finding a company that 
would be only too pleased to get the 
tract.”

Mr. Boag does not favor the proposal 
made in some quarters to municipalize

532 Main btreet, North End.
•Aom, Sti-13

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Coller work. Will cotieet 
and deliver promptly. Tsy me.______

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

■

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
mi, UÎ1 ISO CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN.

Sub-Agent, « Princess St TeL IDS.

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

COH- %

I

ELECTRICAL WORK )

;Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.W. I. McMillin,

The Vaughan Electric CompanyDruggist, 635 Main St 
Phone 980.impossible to strike a bloody axe 

wood and leave no stain.
Sheriff Lynda identified the prisoner as 

the man whom he brought up from St. 
John,

Father McAulay was next recalled and 
in answer to Mr. Skinner said he could 
not tell what razors Colins had. He 
himself, missed two, one in a tin case. 
The last named was on the bureau with 
the one he had already identified in court. 
Since the tragedy he has not seen it.

Father McAulay said that he had six 
razors altogether. His usual way of going 
home, he said, was to take the train from 
Petitcodiac to Elgin and thence by team. 
The ordinary place to keep his new har
ness was on a cotton covering on a sleigh.

From the time of the tragedy till the 
week in November he had only been in 
his house three or four times and never 
to stay over night.

Witness missed the housekeeper's gold 
watch the Tuesday night he returned home 
and found her dead body. He saw the 
empty watch case on her bureau and look
ed through the drawers for it.

Father McAulay then identified the mat 
in court as his and said it was generally 
kept in the dining room. He noticed the 
spade against the door which opened in
wards. From the way in which the spade 
was inclined, he thought it was placed 
there to keep the door shut. The dog 
might have opened the door by pushing 
against it.

Mr. Sherren asked witness the name of 
the person who burglarized his house and 
who was also suspected of beating and rob
bing a peddler. The witness said he had 
never accused the party himself. It was 
John Duffy. The place where the peddler 
was supposed to be beaten and robbed was 
Patrick Duffy’s, a cousin of John, who 
lives a mile from him.

Mr. Sherren asked witness if he had ever 
heard that the peddler in question had 
been robbed. Witness said he heard that 
the peddler had been robbed of a gold 
watch and a woman struck him with a 
stone. Rumor connected the two Daffy 
families with these things, 
heard his housekeeper object to hiring 
help in New Ireland.

In re-examination by Mr. Skinner wit
ness said that he heard that the peddler, 
after the robbery, went to Thomas Camp
bell’s and got bis horse tp go to a magis
trate. He also heard that he went to 

in New Ireland, who would not do 
anything for him and then he went to 
Moncton.

Concerning the Duffys witness said that

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St- "Iinto

OF MEETING.
rpHE Annual Meeting of the shareholder! 
1 of The New Brunswick School for the 
Deaf will be hold on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at d p. m., In the 
otace of A. a Skinner, Esq., King street. 6t
John. N. B. K T HAYBS. Secretary. 

1-S-41L

NOTICE w I

▼ROOM 1 ARNOLD.
\

Iper
The news came as a shock to the citizens, 
as it was not generally known that he was 
seriously ill. About a week ago he at
tended a meeting of the town council in 
his official capacity as town clerk, and 
although suffering from an attack of la 
grippe, he seemed, in his usual health.

The deceased was in the seventieth year 
of his age, and was twice married, his last 
wife being a Miss Cullen, of Carleton (P.
Q.), who survives him, with four young 
children. The deceased has held the posi
tion of town clerk for a number of year* 
past, and formerly conducted ^-generat * 
business at Campbellton and Cross Point 
(P. Q.) He was highly respected by all 
classes, and his family will have the sin
cere sympathy of the community.

Mrs. George E. Baxter
The death of Mrs. George E. Baxter 

occurred at Andover, N. B., on Friday 
' j last after a brief illness. She 
sixty-five years of age arid a daugh

ter of the late Jacob Bacon; having spent 
the earlier part of her life in St. John 
west, and taught for a tims in Albert 
street school.

She leaves a husband' and two daugh
ters, Miss Ina and Miss Miriam, 
funeral took place Sunday afternoon, Rev.
C. W. Squires officiating. Interment was 
made in the Baptist cemetery.

A GREAT BLUNDER.
Eva—“I declare, Archibald is such a 

dunce!”
‘Katharine—"In what way?”
Eva—“Why, he gave me a new pair ef 

skates for a Christmas gift.” 1
Katharine—"Well ?”
Eva—“Then he gave Brother Tommy a 

pair, and now when Archibald and I go 
out skating by moonlight, why, Tommy 
is right at onr heels.”

they wqre among the best people in his 
parish, honest and upright, as far as he

Mr. Sherren asked him if John Duffy 
bore such a good reputation how he ac
counted for him being connected with the 
burglary. The answer was, he could not 
tell.

!

OBITUARY
Mrs. Sarah J. Snow

Mrs. Sarah J. Snoy died at her home, 
Annapolis (N. SO, on Jan. 15. She was 
the widow of Frank Snow, formerly a mill 

of that place. She lived to a good 
old age, and is survived by four children, 
also three sisters and three brothers. The 
sisters are Mrs. Robert Barbour, Mrs. 
Elijah Brown and Mrs. Thomas Trueman, 
all of St. John; and the brothers—Dr. 
Thomas Black, of Calais; Dr. Burpee 
Black, of Windsor (N. B.); and Harry 
Black, of Boston.
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SOME LABOR QUESTIONS William C Godsoe, Jr.
The death of William C. Godsoe, jr., oc

curred yesterday at his father’s residence, 
259 Princess street. Mr. Godsoe was form
erly very well known and popular among 
a large circle of friends in the city, but had 
been in indifferent health for the past two 
years. He married Miss Guier, of Nova 
Scotia, about three years ago and she sur
vives him. He is also survived by his 
father, William C. Godsoe, and three 
brothers, CharlesM.; Frank A.; and Fred 
C.; and one sister. Miss Minnie M. God
soe. Arrangements for the funeral bava 
not yet been made.

The |
should tax that company at theNo. I.—MIKE, THE MILLMAN. assessors

rate of $200 a lot, and then you and
Prof.—So you have been at the lumber I would soon be able to buy lots. All
... , ,, Tt ;■ «bout unoccupied land should be taxed at themoll for the last ten years. It >s about ^ ^ gQ ag ^ ^

time we stopped work, you and 1, Mike. Mike—Most of the lots in north end are
I remember the very day ,40 years ago, owned by just three or four people. I 
when you jumped off the wharf at Reed’s came in to see if you would help me get 
Point to save that newsboy. You tell off my taxes You .ee R after I got 
me the daughter is married in Boston and the bill last October I had the himt. 
the two old people died three years ago. didn ttnmtto ton* the bank and I
You are not too young yourself. * î?rned *1’®0

Mike—I am 65 next August, and could Prof.—How_ much was rt.
j i.i .i urnrir if it wckii^ for this Mikfr“Hcr6 8 tii6 bill, $9.60.d0 ,a ■ 5 Prof.—$400.00 at $1.90-47.60, and poll
“prof111 If vou were in New Zealand you tax $2.00 $9.00 you have to pay for 1906.

M w/ the AhT next August to Oh! Mike, how I would like to pound you.
draw* atout $10 00 OT $12.00 a month on Just take a shillalah and give it to you.
I oÙaL Pension Law Ho™did you Mike-Why, why, what for?
the Old Age Pension law.? now am y prof-_Don,t you remember three years
C°Mike—Well I was alJays handy and I «go, when the millmen got a letter asking 
,.j K , liV„ „hiD work Oh! that is them to attend a meeting to get this m- 

I’ve JyTlf writing there come tax taken off and not one of them 
£ totre Pd rÆ a™, per- came to the meeting? They left it all 
ST ri tto end^f ex houre my hatoh for the Ship Latorere' Union and did 
woriH be knocked off. So I went to the not give any help. It was proposed to 

il h *1 85 a dav Pretty good ask the council to exempt all small incomes "y and al su^er In winter I went and ncitheryou nor any other millman 
Pay *nQ V, attended. Only six months ago the tax
t0p!vîf-/That ’ left the family alone for commissioners stated they were ready to 

rroi. iu* receive representations about taxation.
^Mjke—That was the hard part of it, but Did you or any millman go? Merchants 

mute—i i » , . i{ ^ ld went and a few longshoremen went, but
1 “f w w hX no millman. The old cartman who got his
P Prof-^remember the old man well, waggon in a ditch called on Hercules to 
How he liked to tell me about O’Connell help him, but he put his own shoulder 
ITshlri He told me that as a little to the wheel and lifted it out. Yes, I 

W housed to stare and wonder at them, have the right to scold but let me have 
Mirny an argument had I with your fa- the bill, I will do what I can. 
ther on church and state, about which I 
thought I had all the college tricks. But 
he floored me on the saints. Do you re
member how he (ised to sing “Kitty of 
Coleraine ?” But how did you get hurt 

Mike—I was working at the edger when 
a deal end struck me on the back. I was 
laid up a month in bed. The fellow- next 
me was a new hand. The boys told me 
that he had checked the gear badly and 
his deaT end flew over his head and hit

j
I

!
He never

1J. Albert Verge
Campbellton, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 

The death of J. Albert Verge, of this 
town, took place this morning at 9 
o’clock, after an illness of a few days.

one
When a man is determined to go blind

folded the accuracy of his eyes will not 
help him much.

Jan. 22, 1907

Extraordinary Price Reductions 
On Men’s Winter Underwear

Closing Out Balance of Winter Stocks
Price reductions to close these lots out. We disregard real worth or cost In our 

desire to close out this entire stock of desirable winter underwear. Grander or better 
values than these were never given. Our sales of underwear during our great stock 
reduction sale were enormous, leaving us with small lots of many lines, and to clear 
them out our stock reduction sale prices are still further reduced.

Application for the incorporation of the 
Washademoak S. S. Co., will be publish
ed in this week’s Royal Gazette. This 
company purchased the Aberdeen, as re
ported in this paper some time ago. The 
capital of the company is to be $8,000, 
400 shares of $20 each. The directors are 
Dr. Judson A. Hetherington, of Cody’s; 
Capt. J. E. Porter, Capt. George H. Per
ry, A. Hazen Steeves, of St. John and 
S. C. Perry, of Cody’s.

i
I

Lambs’ Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, regular price 50c.
HeavyWbbed Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular prices 75c., 65c., $1.00 .
Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular price-$1.25 .....
Very Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, unshrinkable, regular price $1.75 . ,
Stanfield’s Underwear, regularly sold at $1.25 .....

This Is an opportunity knocking at your door.
You'll never buy underwear for less money !
Colder days ahead of us—and many of them, If all the weather man says is true.

Clearing price 34c. 
Clearing price 49c. 
Clearing price 69c. 
Clearing price 98c. 
Clearing price 79c.

mprof.—What did the boss do for you?
Mike—He was very kind, sir. He came 

to see me often, paid all the -doctor s 
bills. He offers me work as a watchman 
as goon as I want it. But the wife is not 
well, and I can’t go back yet, until she 
gets well. Besides, I don’t think I can 
stand the idea of not working hard. Oh! 
I’ll get over this crick soon and then I’ll 
get ray $1.85 again. I had a bit saved, 
about $600, and wanted to buy a house 
and lot three years ago, but do you know 
that company won’t sell any land. Here 
they have hundreds of lots and I wanted 
just one. They would rent at 50 cents a 
foot, but wouldn’t sell. Can’t they be 
made to sell? You don’t know what a 
comfort it is to own your own house and

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold. GREATER OAK HALLKing Street, Corner 
GermainCOCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeecers 
in I-lb. and 1.1b Tin*.

v
lot. SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N.B.
Prof.—I am afraid you and I will return 

to dust before the people here will pass 
that law. It is a shame to tie up the 
land that way. Fifty cents a foot! That 
means $20.00 a year on a 40 foot lot. Tha

Brandi Store, 695 Main St.
Si

\

THINK OF IT!
$20.00A FOUR SKIN MINK TIE.

These are NATURAL MINK, trimmed with Mink Tails and Heads. This is 
« chance for a rare Bargain.

All MINK TIES AND STOLES reduced, sale continues for the balance of 
this month.

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
541 Main Street, N, £•

Grand Mark-Down Sale
FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,

to continue only during the month of January.

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.$

WESTERN ASSURANCE C9i1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long*, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

Est. A. D., I85L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
FOR SALE BY

R. W. W. FRINK,W.J. NAGLE ® SON
Manager, Branch St. John, N B.

(HIRAM- WEBB, Electrical Contractor
ROOM S. < ORDERS TAKEN AT« CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

TO STEAM USERS
Save you heard of ear

Patent Grate BarV
Suitable for any type of Boiler.

fueL And pne-Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 <per cent. 1 
tically No Ashee.

QUEEN'S HOTEL. i
Montreal, 16th January, 1906.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co.

Gentlemen:—
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boil era 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fueL

Yours truly,
D. RAYMOND^

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

13 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, AjL for Maritime Province, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B.

TRY

Times Want Ads.
• ii

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.;

|

RIN6W00D CLOVES
LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

29 City Road.E. W. PATTERSON, - mm

evening. He said he was passing through 
Queen square yesterday and asked a little 
girl about seven years of age some infor
mation concerning locations of certain 
streets.

The girl seemed to be very bright and 
intelligent and Mr. MacCarthy talked with 
her a while. During the conversation she 
remar.,cd: “This is a beautiful square, is 
it not?” Mr. MacCarthy replied, “yes, 
how would it do as a site for the Cham
plain monument?” Her answer came 
quickly, “Oh, yes! we all hope it will be 
here.” Mr. MacCarthy said he did not 
know what party she represented.

“Nowhere,” said the architect “have I 
encountered a discouraging word. All are 
looking forward to the monument being 
an embellishment to the city, no matter 
where it may be placed. Look at every 
American city of any size. They all have 
monuments representing the beginning of 
the city, something to look up to and be 
proud of. The old country cities, Lon
don, Edinburgh and others are filled with 
monuments.”

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT
(Contnued from page 1)

Owing to rush of business, Mayor Sears 
aas unable to accompany Hamilton Mac
Carthy on his visit to the citizens yestcr- 
>ay and Mr. MacCarthy spent most of 
is time in lengthy conferences with P.v>\ 

O. Raymond and Rev. W. C. Gaynor, 
-guiding the project of the Champlain 

aonument. With them every point of 
he scheme, the character of the design, 

the site, the manner of raising money, 
■tc., was gone over. The desirability of 
isking the various banking institutions to 
contribute was discussed.- 

Today Father Gaynor will accompany 
Mr. MacCarthy and a number of pro uin- 
ent citizens will be interviewed. In addi 
(ion to those already mentioned, J. N. 
Harvey has promised to contribute.

Mr. McCarthy said last evening that 
tour sites had been proposed by those in
terested. One at the head of King street, 
vhere the W. C. T. U. drinking fountain 
low stands; one in King street, where 
Germain crosses it; one in Market square, 
and the fourth in Queen square.

Those advocating the King square site 
claimed .that it is the most central. The 
aite in King street, if adopted,is looked on 

compromise between the King square 
and Market square sites. On sentiment, 
with a desire to have the monument 
placed on the spot where Champlain step
ped ashore, a number favor the Market 
square site. Queen' square, it is claimed, 
would make a very beautiful location,but 
would not be as central as the other. In 
connection with this proposed site a pretty 
story was told by Mr. MacCarthy last

On Sunday the funeral of Harris Estey 
a widely known and much respected farm
er of Carleton county, was held at Jack- 
sontown. Mr. Estey was about sixty-five 
years of age, and unmarried. For many 
years he had carried on farming in Jack- 
sontown and had been very successful. He 
had been ill for more than a year, and 
succumbed to Bright’s disease. He leaves 
one brother, William, of Jacksontown, and 
four sisters, Mrs. John Hopkins, of Jack
sonville; Mrs. Kitchen, of Presque Isle 
(Me.); and Mrs. Wm. Sipprell, of Hart- 
land; and Miss Elizabeth, who resided with 
him.
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A Keen AppetiteGurgles of Glee.
and a healthy stomach indicate 
an active Liver, which is enjoyed 
by all who use Beecham’s Pills. 
They insure strong digestion, 
sweet breath and sound sleep. 
No other remedy is as good as

AMASSHED AM treated "nsffl 
V forbid** In lib piper 
thaï «ch «bwlll be charted hr 
til this office is notified to 
time. Write ar 'phew Ike Thm 
when jwwbh la atop jNrai

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
By RYAN WALKER.

g&fig&fë&ree is3 jê

Beecham’s
Pills

F

BLAZE IN PRINCE
WILUAM STREET

SIGN PAINTERHARDWAREAMERICAN DTK WORKS1 y.
\ . 3. CHARLTON, SIGN, PAINTER. 99 Vi 

XX Prince* street. 1 IE-
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.A . M. ROWAN, *r. MAIN STREET. BS- 

XX. gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paint», Oil»—at lowest prices. Tele-

li]— r1ru>a SLUTS CLEANED AND DYED TO

el Dry or steam 'PhoneKing Square; Work* Blm Street. truouw
***-______ —
•rss=5=s^

/ V.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Fire in Stockton and Price’s 
Office Last Night — Started 
From Register Grate.

AMUSEMENTS>Tphone 89*. *

Sraf^ Mrl. 7RE&AahCiiiTcCTxt- IRON FOUNDERS OPERA HOUSE\ TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West 8L John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

TAILORS.
Wf I Return of the FavoriteThe Stockton building on Prince Wil

liam street was discovered on fire last 
night shortly after 8 o’clock and about 
$1,000 in damages resulted.

The fire was first discovered by Milton 
Price, of the firm of Stockton A Price, 
who upon opening the office found that 
the fire had originated from the register 
grate and was eating its way down into 
D. C. Clinch's office. An alarm was rung 
in from Box 26, but 25 sounded and a con
siderable delay was occasioned thereby.

The firemen had to tear away consider
able of the ceilings in D. C. Clinch’s and 
It. W. W. Prink’s offices to get at the 
seat of trouble.

The building is owned by Hon. Josiali 
Wood, of Sackville, N. B., and is insur
ed with A. C. Pairweather for $3,000. 
Messrs. Stockton A Price have $1,000 with 
the Royal Company oij their books and 
papers and Mr. Frink carries $800 on his 
office fittings with the Atlas Co.

ALUMINUM UlCrihiL» VBRCOATS TO MEASURE 816.00. BEST 
Suita prewed, 60c. H. 

Street.
O value In city. 

.1. WALL, » Dock
>

Robinson Opera CoT. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF OAST 
d Iren Work of all kinds. Aleo Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney Bu 
TeL 356. ________

, TuMINUM COOKING UTBN 8 ILS—

àsrSïSr' " * b I
vessels our ms

a . W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery, snip and manne In

surance broaer. Agent Vivian’» ïeâiow Met- 
ai bu^athing and Jboiung. Providence, Wash- 
mgion insurance Co., consul Argentine Be-
vUiAlC. __________

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Jan. 2i, 22, 23,

AIRISH WIT.
Contractor Rails—Do you believe in the 

X-rays, iseyî .
Casey--.-ot till Oi see won, boss. A 

V-raise is the biggest won Oi ve iver seen.

block and wheel make*

tvOBERT
M^rd^'r^Kr ationdW to. ™ 

WATER STREET. _______ _____ —=

THE REAL END.
Bing—Yes, he was killed by a blow 

from a policeman’s club.
Winks-^-Sort of hardwood finish, eh?

laundries

Smith & Herbert’siü-BsEsHê
to 76c. dos.________________ ‘ -*■*-* mod.

XXHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 836 
V Charlotte street. Goods celled for end 
delivered. Fancy wselling 40c. per dosen.

VIOLINS. ETC. REPAIRED

\\C:boarding
Y710LINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V ail outer tiumgeu iusu umt a*,epa*reu, 

Bow» re-naired. bausiacuon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY ÜiBtiS, Î9-81 byoney »ueet.

OPERATIC SUCCESS :iaSKistJSS& The WIZARD 
OF THE NILE

sixoet. 
1-21-6 t. 5j

lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per doaen.___________
WAU PAPcA*«•*38■PLEASANT^ WAKl^^t

‘m2.® S»*» vw

Uie door.

B^M^A^t^nsli1,^

?“Me^w2T“Î5 rSS-

(M street. _________
SS? T&o SKSLMrSÏ in* 

the city.boots and shoes )

MILBURN’S
HEART-NERVE

PILLS

LONG rua sal:

Î^Mu^ALD^Tue^ street. - .

Cofi»». ______________________ ________

ri<LIQUOR DEALERS

TTIOR SALE—THREE SELF-CONTAINED 
X? brick dwelling bouses, ireeboid, hot wa
ter heaung, stationary tube and electric 
lighting, in that most deairab.e location, nos. 
•tit, 26 and z7 Gooarlcn street, near tne pubiio 
gardens and park. Property in good repair. 

i*or particulars and permit to inspect appiy 
to Jaimes P. Harris, No. 40 Celebration street, 

H. B. Robinson, No. lus Prince William 
1-12—6t

Gorgeous Scenery, Costumes 
and Properties.endWM. W BVuMUtwl 1870. Writ, tor tern- 

ilv price list

•I
W*L

Ts^mfiC » sleighmanufalturlrs

Thursday, January 24th,

1er Scotch Whiskey, 1» y eers old. -44 end 46 
vow y THE TIME TO GET YOUR Dock «re*. ’Phone «8. 8-7-1 »
'N SWM -ES PWM» OBJOIAM
Becond-hand Pungs tor Petere burïïSNINGHAM A NAVB3, U Psters nu-----
pBORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURE

&.ss

AND HARN»Sa. ^; 
LTD.. A. A. FiRiA, II

Sen UW **
For Weak People Having Heart 

or Nerve Troubles.street. The Bohemian Girl
’TTpOR SALE — SOLDIERS’ COATS AND 

J? a ldt of leather jackets; also dealers In. 
scrap Iron and meials. J. MAYER & SON, 
27-38 Paradise Row.

Friday, January 25th,
' TO SAVE HIM.

The Stout Woman—I’m not going to let 
mv son run the elevator any more.

Custodian of Building—Why not.
The Stout Woman—I heard a!man say 

yesterday that that elevator weighed 
twenty-five hundred pounds, and he s 

boy to be lifting that all day.

WHEN THEY WORE HELMETS AND 
ARMOR.

Ancient Prince—Have ' you got a mon
key wrench about you?

Àncidnt King—No. Why ?
Ancient Prince—I’d like -to put on my 

hat before I go put on the street.

TORN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINS 
li and spirit merchant Office and Sales
room», 17-1» Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phene

SYMPTOMS
Palpitation of the Heart, Irregular or 

pped Beats, Duay Spells, Smothering 
jling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 

of the Lips, Pain in the Region of the Heart, 
Thin Watery Blood, Cold Hand» and Feet, 
Mervousness, Sleeplessness, etc..

If you have any of these symptom» 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NCRVR 

PILLS
will bring the whole system into healthy 
action, and give power, force and vigor to 
every organ <5 the body thereby strengthen-

-------------- ------------------------:---- ins the weak heart and unstrung nerves.
TXrANTBD - IMMEDIATELY. GENERAL Mrs. Harmon Duyball, Welland, Ont., 
VV gin in family or two. Apply morning writes: <« j write to let you knew what 
or evening at 34 Coburg street. ^ ^ ^ , Milbam's Heart and Serve Pills have

done for me.
For over three years I suffered with pains 

under my left breast and my nerves were 
completely unstrung. I purchased^ two 

~ boxes of your pills and before I had the 
XX7ANTED-GIR.L FOR GENERAL HOUSE- first box finished I felt much better and now
W wdrk, references required. Apply MRS. I am cured. ____,
ARTHUR B. VOGEL, 341, Main street. Price 50 conta per box or three boxes for

1-31-6 t. $1,25 at all dealers or will be mailed direct
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
xi—it^rl, Toronto, Ont.

It is a good thing to stick to what you 
say, but remember that what you say 
h very likely to stick to you for a long 
time.

Telephone Girl
Saturdiy, January 26th,

The two Vagabonds
JjlOB SALB-^raAMEIto^M^^UP^HOCKBY 
Pocket Knives,C‘ 6c?‘ up; * Children’s Snow

Waterloo St

Ski
Fee

69, St John, A, Jo., 1 ei.puoew, ua

Repairing at 
ed to.______

A <?• Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Prices—15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents; Matinees, 

25 cents. , .

too young a
FEMALE HELP WANTEDLITHOGRAPHERS

TTTANTBD—YOUNG LADY AS MOTHER'S 
VV helper. Requirements: must be educat- 
el and rettned, also with some experience 

Apply MISS BOWMAN, 
1-22—tf

mHH CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO..

flee Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Com 
merclal Work. 'Phone. 137a. ________ ■

!/CONTRACTORS

.Tin care of children. 
Ill Princes» street. THIS WEEK’S* AMBNAULT. CONTRACTORS

«'Em
attended* to._______  --

l ! vVaudevillei riMILK DEALERS

TXOR THB BEST QUALITY OF MJLK AND ifCOAL AND WOOD TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.15TTTANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sew at finishing on men’s pants; also, 

learn the finishing, L.
1-21-6 t.

17VV^G^iX i

SSJSSt a co! ^

How. 'Phone t®____________________________

FLOYD. 86 Sydney good hand sewers to 
COHEN, 14 Canterbury Street, •_iW, i!U TRAVEL VIEWS

MILDRED ELSA—Singer and dancer. 
MONSULLA & RUSSEL—Double trapege 

and slide for life.
C W. WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist.) 
MORRAN A WEIZER—Comedy Jugglera. 
CAMERA A FOLTY—Black face comed

ians.
ALLEN A KELLER—Comedy sketch. 

THE BIOSCOPE.
Note—Saturday evening» devoted to 

high-class Bioscope Animated Pictures, Il
lustrated Songs and Amateur Specialities.

Prices—Matinee, 10c., 20c. (unreserved); 
evenings, 10c., 20c., 30c.

Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m.
’Phone 1382.

MARINE STORES

TJIOR sale-new lot OF Firn CAPS 
r for lumbermen; alio, firet-clase hair 
mnttrNnnnr All kind» Of metal and Babltt {ÏÏÜÎh?îïd RMcGOLDRICK. 11» Mill
Street ________________________

z'lOOK WANTED—APPLY BETWEEN 6 (J and 7 evening. I. C. R. DINING ROOM.
1-21-t f.

'l
i v,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT IJ"®. ^
ttDle aiwsy» on hand. Pnona 1-19-6 t. 4 j

HICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Freeh Ÿeeetablee, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Markets Tet 8*3-

XX7 M. BABKIRK. - COMMISSION AND

nSWWB
market.

c A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Small family. ^ Apply^ 46

™ Young Men Wanted
l-M-6 t. ■

COTt FUEL COMPANY. Ç ^ CWÜEK.

piompuy attended to.

V7I7ANTED — 
vv housework. 
MILL STREET. THOUGHT HE HAD,’EM.

Mr. Soaker (half-loaded at. thb; Zoo)— 
Shay! What’s in that—hie—eager, by the 
door? 1 V •'

Attendant—Snakes, sir. , i ' j 
Mr. Soaker (relieved)—Sho’ they. are. 

All right snakes—hio—ain't they.?

NHIS LINE.
New Band Leader—Do yuu read music, 

Mr. Comtossle?
The Country Comettist—No; I plays 

it. Ï ain’t no elocutionist; I’m a music- 

ianer, I am.

Tv cnwT WOOD KINDLING, 8L86 PER

p« toad';Dry Hsr^ WgT1’joHN FUEL* CO.,

For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience un- 
Over 600 positions open at the 

High wages. Rapid promo*

YATANTED—SIX OR BIGHT GIRLfi A? W light • core makers. Steady job. Apply 
VULCAN IRON WORKS, 2 Breed St.

neoeesary. 
present time.

__ 1 tion to Engineers and Conductors. |75 to
YTTANTED - AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED 8200 per month. Instructions by mall at your W cook LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 40 King home without interrui>tlon with present oc-

1-18-t. T. cupatlon We aesiat each student in eecur-
n°RMAIN % treeCrogu.00,:™, ZToX”

___________________ __________1'18"6 U , tlon blank.

TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MgR-

Victoria Rink
■

VTOt
ton Foundry, west “** g-7—lyr.
Prop.

r ■ THE V. A. A. CLUBSquare.PAINTERS

Takes pleasure in announcing itsA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- A tlve painting, done to order. A epiriyl-

■phone IMA

10 TH ANNUAL ICE
CARNIVAL

THURSDAY, JAN. 24 TH

WANTED — TWO OR THREE GOOD NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, 
SeTeAt!p.f ït; to°^ISr «m | • me. 6 K. Bo^on Bloe^MlnnenpoUs.

Ill Princess street.

. « STARR. LTD., WHOLE-
R «tie ^remu =«1 »”=|“y3;e

(
WANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR j 

V V general housework. Apply MRS. D., 
- MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. !

TXlRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
U" at 141 Mill Street.

TO LEHTXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. 
D Beach and Birch, •«red^»4 ^UveSZ »EWD°î5k.,^Bgn1^t. foot of 

Germain street Tel LUA__________

-.—th END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
■N ^ect Point AU kinds of Dry Wood.

BROS, 46» Chealey street

PRESSING AND CLEANING
mo LET — FINE SELF-CONTAINED A heuev, corner P.Lt and Broad streets. 

. Excellent storage In large 
ince for nice garden. Appl

An elaborate event, and one the young 
folks always enjoy.UITS PRESSED, 38c. PANTS, 10e. SUITSQUITS FRHSSBU, me, ronin, j-- 

O Cleaned and Pressed, ,50c. SatllfectMT 
work guaranteed i-yLtf °

mo LET—COTTAGE, NO. 53 NORTH JL side of Paddock street, St. John. May 
be seen Wednesday and Thursday, 3 to 5.

1-19-6 t.

Ten rooms 
ment. Chance for 
premises.

work guaranteed. Work celled for and de
livered F. O. HOPKINS. 186 Charlotte St. $30 m CASH PRIZIS $30

MALE HELP WANTED VENTRILOQUIST AT KEITH’S Lucky admission tickets, $5.00, 3.00, 2.00. 
Combination prize, (three or more per

sons), $10.00.
Best gentleman s costume, $5.00.
Best lady’s costume, $5.00.

FUN FOR EVERYBODY.
Watch the papers.

REMOVAL

TTAVISO REMOVED FROM MY OLD TXOY WAINTBD-TOR GENERAL OFFICE
H stand to J. B. Wilson’s new building. I JJ work. Apply GIBBON A CO., tjiuRNISHED ROOMS TO LET. WITH OR
am dreoared to do ell kinds of Carriage street. _______. __Z— i? without boaid, 28 Carmarthen street.

(work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brnwel» street. „TA_XTEr, _ BBUI, BOY AND WAITTOtB| " 6^6L
AVE YOUR R°0M®_^PlSiïT?4JE>,v: TIIRIILAR SKATES I 8t DUFFBR1N HOTEL~ - 1 -___-rjlOR RENT—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, THB

ix with Formaldehyde TUBULAR SKA » I,,7.AN.rlsD_yuUNG MAN WITH THREE F desirable house No. 114 Pitt street, now
the leading Boards of HotJUi) aftOT.I“,e^,vle_____________ ______ ________________—------------ W^o^four vcsrs' cxperlence in plumbing occupied by Alex. Robertson, Esq Seen ef-

SSSaSrBswÆr'rt st*ss» ““ «^te.-SarsfirisAi
ïs«s?s

social attention. Telephone lb85 R. D. rea ^iy w x < 1-21-6 t. Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest & Sons Limited.
COLES, 191 Charlotte street ---------------------------- ----------------------------Apply MISS C. O. McGIVERN, 32 WelUng-

APPLY PADDOCK S £on row. 1-15—1 mo.
1-21-6 t.

— tt|7ANTED—ABOUT DOZEN BOYS TO 
~ ..«pma Atwq VV learn machinist and brass finishing."Z^LENWOOD" ST0VE3. RANGES, OAKS: VT leara ma^y T MdATjty & Sons 6a__________

HOLT 00.', St. John, Water St._______ ____________________ l-l»-t f. ~q _ SEVERAL COMFORTABLY
N- B. Rrtml Store No. 165 Union street. Trie- —,D _ BRIGHt, INTELLIGENT ^'eïèeping îSioMble^enTTt METRO-

phone. 1566;_ _ VV boys, from 14 to 16 years of age, to pyuTAN " HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte
i,?,rnb44ychIl0tireaTyrCianbu,ïmfsslned?=.Uon: «treet __________

WWW HOME USON MLTDdHB81hR' ROBERTS?-8-'t. 1 mo LET-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UP-TO-
MACHINES -, NEW HOME, LISON. LTD.---------------- ;----------------------------------- X date flat, house No. 74 Meek enters

Wheeler * Wilson and Domestic. La __rANTK0_TW0 FIRST CLASS COAT street, containing eight rooma and ba.h. Hot
___ Improved. No agents. Buyers Kettbe \YAmakers. Hlgbest wages paid. Apply at water heating. Hot and cold waar througb-
commlseion Ilf my store. Genuine , HORACE C. BROWN. 83 Germain out. Lighted by gas and electricity. May
and oil for all kinds. Machines repaired, once nun. 1-4—tf. be seen Monday. Tueslay and Friday alter-
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. lOo Prlnceea Street, etreeb------------------------------------------------------------ notms from 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply on prem-

TTARNBSS MAKERS WANTED - APPLY ises.JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING M to JAS. STIRLING. U Charlotte street. :

V. W. Williams ventriloquist is . one of 
popular attractions at Keith's Thea

tre thU week. The accompanying eût il
lustrates some of the figures he pscs in 
his clever turn.

the
disinfecting

IH
j

•pis /\ulte flight
| he Queen's KoliawayDENTISTS

T>OY WANTED. 
X> DRUG STORE. Is the Most Popular 

Amusement Resort in Town
Competent Instructors to Teach 

-—Beginners 

Sessions 10 to 12 noofi’, 2.30 to 5 p. n\ 
7.30 to 10 p.

Band Every Evening and Sat 
urday Afternoon 

Admission 
Skates

)STOVES AND TINWARE TJIURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT — 
J} TER STREET. ’Phone 1,818—11.

37 PE-Streets.
1-10—tftNGRAVER mT7I C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- F Iravere.6» W.ter etrert- OW.

SEWING MACHINESFUR WORK

FURS ALTERED ANDM-TIT AVE YOUR
,r andabSter ttTan^aJr In tbe eeaeom 
SON 6 WARREN W Germain St. First

: 'Vtest

; - 10 cents
- 15 centsIFLORISTi

\5 SHIP
1 MTHETMOLERRBARMRBcVLEG§®barej#Jk° Street n0W OCCUpled by

'SaffiTeJSSSS %! the Flood Piano ana Organ Co. 
StfA^ih, » “The Building has lately teen 

_ catalogue fre».______________ ___ ! renovated and is now very
?wjllsshii ^ "" «=:-•
T*e?cpTon?No 12» KBITCHENER "TRE AUKNCY. Z St. James street west.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

o X.SHI^«DtSA«
HE '

The management reserve the right t 
refuse admission or the use of skates l 
obiectionahle_ persons. _

85
Wd© Ü; '

GALVANIZED IRON WORK m%STEVEDORES
Walvanicbd 
IjT for buildings.
tended* to^^OHN MAGEE. 
r--oet 'Phone BK.

IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Stoves. Ranges and Fur- 
All orders promptly at- 

117 Germain
J

«GROCERIES WANTED—To rent from 1st of 
— May next, small flat in good lo-

youNG MEN should ENTER NOW „7ANTEri TO PURCHASE - sim a l l caiity. Must have modern t im- 
you in' the* Springy Terns ^n^hcaUon. sou 7re^r r"d”g E.° NOD LI.M, V mlsO l'- provementS. Apply tO

oHtegan Building. i7 Miu street » mo». “«*•______________ _____________________ —--------1 CENTRAL, Care Times Office.
LAIN SEWING AND SHIRT WAISTS ! _____________ 1-4-tt.

at reasonable prices. MISS 
MILLS, C43 Main Street, City._______1-19-3 tl

MISCELLANEOUSJ.
12-20 POND STREET.i E‘ TeaU 1 Floiir,E Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 

Cheese. Fresh Eggs. etc. Hay Straw. Oats 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Fond. 'Phone. 952.

PI
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. PA MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
XX. Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, A and 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

FARM FOR SALE
J^Gold S0 Nickel, Copper and Brass VX7ANTEI>—LABORING MEN TO SEE 1 ,\p,WITH OROHARD. BEAUTIFUI.LY
Plating 'also hand plating. Lamps and chan- VV what we have to offer them in Gloves, j’ situated in "the Annapolis Valley," one
défiera?' re-burnished, £ Waterloo etreot. M'tta, Sweaters Underwear and Caps We ̂ lle ’,'rom Halfway BtaSon^ Apply w J G.
Telephono_1667.------------------ ■■■—■ x,oRE'S Thc ŸounB C îST'uTTSi WILLETT, 53 Dock street, city. 1-16-lm.

Street.
GENTS FURNISHINGS

SAFES LOSTCENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
(j pun and complete line always on 
band. Latest etrlee. Lowest Price». A. care
ful Inspection will nay you. WM. MeJUNKIv
F*77 VATW Q'T-RTTYJT

FORSALEW*œ,S SSI fTSHï:
D., CanteÆury, N. B. .1-17-6 t

ÇJAFES, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
& Hand Sales for sale at H P. IDDOLES. 
26 Kin* Square. Qua snd Locksmith.

«- T OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT. FROM
-------------------- --------------------------------------------------- JU new cribs in Oarleton, 2 small scows.
mO LEASE—A BUILDING LOT. Apply to FInder will be rewarded on vising D. C. 
X F. C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 1-9-t. t. : CLARKE, contractor, W. E. 1-21-1 t.

TTUNE SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS 
J? ‘Duncraigie Lodge,” at Pandenic. part- 

haa left the citj 
further

€-9-1 TT
GETTING AT THE FACTS.
tell the truth! Did Miss Wealth break the engagement

ly furnished. As the owner 
It will be sold at a bargain. For 
particulars apply to J. F. GLEESGN, Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham
bers, 65 Prince Wm. Street.

SEAMEN’S OUTFITSHOTELS
----------------- ------- ------------------------------------------ yOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION TO OST_FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN TOLL
LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN! I cere for J*114”” t;rMa,?s BOWMAVS L House, Oirtetou. and Post Office, a wrist Stock for Seamen, including Stanford s further particulars apply ^II.^SBOWMAN S containing tickets, keys. etc. FinderCelebrated Oil Skîïï. J. JOHNSON. South! ART ROOMS. Ill Princess «treeet I pi4sc kave a! TIMES OFFICE 1-iû-i t.

Wbarf. *

( I lady a—Now, lteggy, 
or did you break it?

Rcggy—Neither. It broke rue! t
Z^HENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen* 
(rally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 81 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent

A
6-16-1 yr.
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HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotia wool— 
attheHewsonmill.
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Patent! i=
:

Leather ButtonGOVERNOR SWETTENHAM
HAS QUEER IDEA OF HUMOR

NO STRIKES IN
NEW ZEALAND

I have received1 a very dressy boot for evening wear in

Compulsory Arbitration, ip the 
Opinion of an American 
Writers aSuccess.

THE GOLD BOND SHOElie Says His Letter to Admiral Davis Contained a Jocular 
Vein -** American Refugees at New York Complain of 

Their Treatment at Kingston.

I
Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyeai 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a. new comfortable last and 
Style Itself.

. *

(Toronto News).
A tew years ago H. D. Lloyd, an Ameri

can writer of wide reputation, visited New Kingston, Jamaica., Jan. 21—The publi-, Captain Vahsel and others gathered and 
Zealand and published two books on, the cation today ip the Daily Telegraph of lodged on Monday on board the Tort 
social legislation ttf that country. Mr., Governor Swettepham’s letter to Bear Kingston, were summarily ordered ashore 
J,loyd will be remembered chiefly as the Admiral Davis, has greatly intensified the at 4 p. m. Tuesday to make room for 
apthpr of “Wealth Against Common- ' resentment of the residents against the English refugees, though women and child- 
wealth,” a book which deals with great governor for rebuffing the tenders of Am- ren tearfully pleaded that they had neither 
power and circumstantiality, with the me- encan assistance, and there is a movement food nor clothing on shore, 
thods of the Standard OU Trust. He 5s op foot here tq demand the recall of the “Third, that the wounded of mixed na- 
unquesfionahly an advocate of municipal governor. A small minority, mostly offi- tionalities were taken ashore at the same 
socialism, and of severe public regulation cials, support Governor Swettenham, and hour and left in a crude situation on the 
of railways, coal measures and all services their views were voiced today by the Bev. railway,wharf until cared for by American 
which are necessary to the public conve- ( Mr, Graham, pastor of tfie Methodist naval authorities on Thursday, 
nienee and to social efficiency. One of church, who declared that the governor "Fourth, that when Father O’Donovan, 
his books on New Zealand is called “A was justified in resenting the landing of of Boston; Gavin L. Bayne of Indiana- 
Country Without Strikes,” and the other armed Americans. polis and the Bev. H. F. Auld, of Hat-
“Newest England.” In “A Country “This is a British colony, not Cuba or a boro (Be.), took a petition to Sir Alfred 
Without Strikes” he makes an exhaustive Spanish-American republic,” he said. Jones and Captain Parsons, from the refu-
inquiry into the genesis, introduction and The correspondent of the Associated gees, sleeping on trunks, sacks of coffee 
operation of compulsory arbitration. The#» Press sought Governor Swettenham today and the cargo-fouled planks of the Ham- 
are his j conclusions: and spoke to him of the Paris incident, burg-American docks to allow the said

1. Strikes and lockout» have been stop- The governor said that he had not invited refugees to go on board the Port Kingston
ped. Bear Admiral Davis to land sailors. Ask- then at her dock and sleep on" her bare

2. Wages and terms have been fixed ed if he endorsed the action taken by Bear clean decks, where they would be safe from
do that manufacturers can make their Admiral Da vis, the governor replied “that recurrent earthquake shocks, Captain Par- 
contracts ahead without fear of disturb- ja » matter between myself and Bear Ad- sons refused with great incivility and rom
ance. mirai barfs, to whom £ must refer you.” ing to the Hamburg-American dock showed

3. Workmen, too, knowing that their The governor said that his reference in the party further discourtsey.
income cannot be cut down and that fob letter to Bear Admiral Davis to a . “Fifth, tfiat in tfie three days though 
they canpot bp locked out, can marry, buy tramp pillaging the house of a New York Sir Alfred Jopes and his party on board 
land and build homes. millionaire, was merely a jocular parallel, the Kingston had all the comforts of a

4. Disputes arise continually, new New York, Jan. 22—American refugees large, well equipped ship, no tepder was
terms are fixed, but industry gap* on from Kingston, Jamaica, arriving hers to- made either of food, water, coffee, bedding 
without interruption. - - - 4*7 on board the «earner Brim Eitel or medics} assistant.

$. No factory fias been dpwd by the Ffjeflrfefi, whù* #âü#d from tfie ptwlm “Sixth, that in three days, save for the 
act. - , ' city 0» Thursday afternoon fogt, the tfiird above unpleasant visit of Captain Parsons,

e. He country is more prosperous than:day after the earthquake, were unanimous no official visit W|s paid either fiy tbp
in condemning what they teamed the “in police, military or colonial authorities to

7. The awards of tfie Arbitration Opurtl aotjvity and utter inefficiency” of the Eng- the large body of American refugees in
fix a standard of living which other courts. lyfi authorities on the island during the Kingston, to offer succor or protection in 
accept in deciding cases effecting work-1 first day# following tfie disaster. For three any way or even to ascertain the condition 
toe**. .. I days, or up fio tire dgy the Prim Bite} in which they were.

8. Awards made by compulsory arbv sailed, there w#» no semblance of order and "Seventh, that ip individual cases and
tratiop. are often renewed br a voluntary apthing definite «feme in toe matter of re- minor ways we were made to feel tfie 
agreement when they expire. lievipg the sufferings of many of the superiority and first claim of the English

9. Trade unions are given new rights, grounded. land found the much talked of bonds of
and are called wan to admit all rompe- jt wa, asserted that men **4 women blood and language when tested to be a 
tent workingraeif in tfie trade. , wfio sought shelter op board tfie British mockery and diplomatic phantom.

0. Compulsion in the background steamship Port Kingston, Which was efiaj- “Therefore we declare our resentment 
makes conciliation easier. tered % Sir Alifed dopes’ party from and condemnation, this utterance being the

11. Compulsory publicity gives tfie England, were put ashore and that the pies joint expression of the passengers in 
publie, tfie real arbitrator, al} tfie facte o{ t(,e American refugee* that the women mon assembly on board the Prinz 
of every dispute. I of tfieir party be allowed at least the prirf- Friederich, January 21, 1997.” ,

l?. Tfie salaried classes as well as wage- jege of sleeping oa tfie open decks of tfie Sections six and seven were “Excised for 
earners are claiming tfie benefits of ar- j port g^n^ton, wee refused “with great in- reasons of policy” when the resolutions 
bitration. I civility.” The wounded wfio bad been were first adopted, but later re inserted.

13. Péaceable settlement with their tfiten oft hoard the same steamer for aft The Americans bad to wait for the ar-
men has been made possible for the ma- asylum, were put ashore the 4*7 following rival of the Print, Eitel at Kingston and 
jorities of the employers who wanted .to earthquake, Tuesday, and were left op during that time all of them slept on the
arbitrate, but were prevented by nun- ^pilwpy wharf until eared for by the Hamburg-American dock.
orities of tfieir associates. American naval authorities on Thursday. “We lay down on the planks and on

14. Labor and capital are being or- TI>e Mitel’s passengers told of the sacks, piles of which reached almost to
ganized into trade unions and associa- Feat Relief the arrival of the American the ceiling,” said one of 112 passengers on 
tions instead of mobs *pd monopolists. eqUadron brought to the terroretricken pee- the vessel.

15. Trade’ fionesty is promoted by the ple and were amazed to hear the i untiire
exposure and prevention of fraud* on the between Governor Swettenham and Ad- 
public. > . mirai Davis.

16. Humane and law-abiding business 
men seek the protection of the law to 
save themselves from destruction by the 
competition of inhumane and law-break-
rivals.

17. The weak and the strong are equal
ised both among capitalists and tfie worip 
jngmen.

16. The victory is given se nearly as 
possible to the right w*m4 of t» tfie 
strong, as in war.

19. The concentration of wealth and 
power are cheeked.

20. The distribution of wealth is de
termined along fines of reason, justice 
and tfie greatest need, instead of alopg 
lines of tfie greatest greed.

21. Democracy is strengthened by these

V :Price $5.00. /
i

WILLIAM YOUNG.
Kl

North End519—521 Main Street,
i* thority to proceed to Ottawa with a dele

gation composed of members of the coun
cil and the board of trade, and his wor
ship was requested to write to Hon. H. B. 
Emmerson and ask him to wire when it 
would be convenient for the members of 
the cabinet to receive the delegation.

The delegation will number probably 
twelve men, six from the council and six 
from the board of trade.

i

O'

THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.Every Nurse will tell you “Invalids 

require nourishment that’s easily digest
ed, for in cases of sickness the gastric 
juices are so weakened they cannot act 
properly on ordinary foods.”

Some stimulation is also required, 
but it must be stimulation without 
reaction. Tea, coffee, spiritous drinks 
and similar preparations, are stimulants 
------stimulants that react

Beef tea and meat extracts are also 
stimulants, but with this difference, they 
don’t react Yet whije they have 
ing properties, they are pi 
devoid or nourishment

“ Bovril " not only stimulates but 
nourishes as well, for in it the nourishing 
qualities of beet fibrine and albumen are 
fully preserved.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.TWO

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday#, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPBESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
6.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. P. R.

EXPBESS
TRAINSPOLITICAL ENTHUSIASM IN MAS- 

! SACHUSSETS.
(Boston Transcript.) r

!
Each Way 
Every BayIt seems that even the children are 

greatly gratified at Governor Guild’s re- 
election. I have a friend who has a very 
bright aSd winning tittle girl, about five 
or six years old. Late in the afternoon 
of election day she expressed intense an
xiety to hear of the governor’s re-election, 
asking every one who came near tfie 
house if they really tfiwgfit fie had won. 
Meeting her father next morning, I men
tioned Margaret's remarkable enthusiasm, 
expressing gratification at her being im
bued with such a commendable spirit of 
patriotism; that one 
manifest so lively an interest in the af
fairs of the commonwealth I considered a 
very hopeful sign. The father said: “Do 
yon know why?”

I answered, “I suppose it is because she 
an exceedingly bright child.”
“Ob, no,” he said, “I told fier if Guild 

wa# elected I would take her to see “Peter

1

FROM

to

iy ever.

young shouldso

MOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
■ATHOiro S DO MITT, Preprints»»

POHgaTT“

is

BOVBIL
is com-

Eitel
Egglisb Eight Corning to Canada.

Toronto,Jan. 22—(Special)—D. C. R. Stuart, 
the Cambridge eight that beat Ha-r
ot Trinity Hall crew that defeated 

ta, bas written 
Association erf ,

A TRUE FOOD 
Net merely a stimulant

i
stroke of 
rarff sen

•taring his Intention of bring.ng o 
Ion eight fpr toe Canadian amateu 
held in St. Catharine» next June.

to the 
Amateur

secretary 
Oarsmen 

out a cel- 
r regatta,

VICTORIA HOTEL.
HIni Street, St John, N. B.

üüflps^
MBIWUIBB

B «.

IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

enough to get any 
Shelter, but with tfie Port Kingston lying 
nearby, her deck» dean and empty, we 
thought tire captain might take the women 
on board. He refused, however, as the 
resolutions state- >

“The men were

The DUFFERIN,The pettiest of tfie American refugees 
against the conduct and behavior of cer
tain officials on the island wgg voiced at 
a mass meeting held on fioetd tire Print 

Freidericfi, Monday, wfien resolu
tions were edflPfed *od addressed "To tire 
general public and tfie international press.

The resolution follows:
"We, a company of American refugees 

of Kingston, Jamaica, January Mtfi, Janu
ary 17th, 1907, on board the steamship 
Prim» Bitei Irfederfcfi, herewith utter em
phatic condemnation of tfie conduct and 
behavior in that period of certain official# 
of rank, spedficially, Captain Parsons, 
commander of the British steamship Port 
Kingston, lying in themeriw of Kingston, 
and aboard which were Sir Alfred Jones, 

eqmtizatmns. hi# superior 0*4 otfier officials, basing par
22. It furnishes the people their only contentioni on y,e following counts: cheap speeÿ and untedmical I®*»- ^KreTtfiat Captai* P**soe* declined to 
w* ll9 go so far a# to rey tfia food for ow, meal to tfie small

Mr. Lloyd's conclusions should be accept- BHJnber of Germane, led by Captain Bich- that n 
ed unreservedly. In the mam, however, Vahsel Hamburg-American line, who time being, bpt that confirmation by let
ter twelve long years these conclusion* Prevented fourdock# from burning on the ter will be awaited before the commit- 
fiave bee* justified by tiretodustrial ex- . . t { y,e fourteenth, among them the tee disbonds. Contributions aheadym 
perience of New Zealand. We dq not eay . . ltiMston’e own wharf hand, the committee say, will be disposedSat the measure would J* “ ***£ “iJonffitoat such African and other of ^ *^tda*rowith the confirmation of 
ama^ml refuse* to the email to»to manned by the cablre by nreti.

be fd-

FOSTER, BOND tt CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John. N. B.

"Qn Tuesday night while the refugees 
sleeping, the Port Kingston blew off 

a lot of steam. The lpud noise created a 
panic on the dock. One man jumped down 
from a pile of sacks and sprained his ankle 
so badly he was laid up during the entire 
trip to New York. The inactivity and 
inefficiency of the authorities was every
where apparent.” /

New York, Jan'. 22—Tfie stricken city 
of Kingston, Jamaica, has a plentiful 
supply ot food and clothing, according to 
a cablegram received today from Gover
nor Swettenham by the New York-Kings
ton relief committee. The cablegram eays 
(fie baybor is now clear and that the only 
assistance now needed is in the direction 
of rebuilding the city. In view of this in
formation, the rommittee fias announced 

further will be done for the

held on next Saturday week- Logan has 
been working hard under "Tip’s” care, and 
his friends expect to see him finish among 
the top-notofiars-

Hilton flelyea, the wist side skater, wjll 
leave for Montreal next Saturday to also
compete in tfie championships-

HOCKEY
ST. JOSEPHS MEET TONIGHT.

CURLING Kitel were IT W TO mo ADVANTAGE OF 8VERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA HO USB
wan...................................

OampbeUton- Rinks Alter Scalps-
Campbellton, Jan. tt—(Special)—Four risks 

of Camp bell ton curlers wJU leave for Chat
ham en Thursday to try conclue,oua .wit* 
the knlghte ol the broom of that town.
Afterwards they will go to Moncton.

. y St Stephen, 71; St Andrew’», ».
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)—

.Four rinks of the St. Andrew’s Curling 
Club, St. John, came to SL Stephen today The Y. M. S. of St. Jopeph wiü hold a 

pkyer*’ e meeting tonight to excuse hockey matters.
F. C. Murchle, skip.12 W. S. Barker, skip..18 It la Praeticrfly settled that the St. Joa- 
W. L. Grant, akip..20 W. A. Stewart, aklp.M epha will enter » team in (be city league, 
J. E. Gaaong, skip.20 J. D. Thomas, skip.. 13 and the line-up will likely be settled to-
G. Klein, skip.........19 C. S. Robertson, atip.ffi njght_

Manager.JOHN H. BOND,

nag» Bckteg Fewder.
OWettia PirtuCi * til-

Imperial Baking Powder. 
OUlett'a Cream Tartar, 

■ayal YaaatCakaa.
OUlett’a rtammeth Bine. 

rUgk Baking Soda.
QUtett’a Washing Crystal.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 14L 

and 143 Germain Streep 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ar. ALLAN BLACK. Fragadlra
KADI FOR OVER 60 YEAR*. 

liaTsauaHiD laayl i
a69 Crescents, 7; Bamblers, 6. 

HALIFAX. N. S. JW. 22-(SpeciaD- 
The game at Halifax tonight between the 
Crescents and Bamblers of Amherst, re- 

Montreal. Jan. 22—(Special)—The second suited in a win for the former fiy the 
day of the curling bonapiel, celebrating the score 7 to 6. Sixteen minutes after the 
centenary of* the Mon ureal Curling club, game began the score was 3 to 0 in the 
wae favored with a continuation of favor- uamhipr» f _ : v lf .. Lable conditions, and considerable enthusiasm -ttambler s favor, at half time it was 4
was displayed by the curlers at the various to 3 in their favor. In the second half 
rinks. and Montréal < the Crescents scored three, setting theCaledonia Ice; Oamptoellton (N .B.) and Pet- .. A . . rrr. ^ ?___ »erboro on Thlstie ice; County Club, Brook- ! Wiy 0 to f. i-he Ramblers rallied and
line, and Terra Nova Club, St. John’s evened*up, with about 15 seconds to play 
(Nfld.), on Montreal ice; Boston and Chat- the Crescents cover point. Weaver skated 
ham (Ont), on Montreal ice; Thistle, St. * X .7. j Pja v 
John, and Prescott on Heather ice; Vic- UP the rink and scored. About 2,000 peo- 
torta, Quebec, and Fredericton on Heather pie witnessed the game which was fast
L0*6’ raIîl-£roc?71116*un<L»yan<l rough. The game showed the Cres- fit. Lawrence ice. All the above clubs were , °».. » „ . .
entered for the dub cup, playing with cents to be more fitted to stand a fast 
granite. game than their opponents.

Among the forenoon scores were the foi- ^ special feature about the game was
^iston-J. McOaw, skip, 14, against Chat- the playing of F. Condon, a new man 
ham (Ont.), P. S. Ooate, skip, ll. whose work was by far the best of the

jBki§: mwX" «Î; IozXard8;. The Playefd » *ood
combmation game but went into the air 
on more than one occasion. F. Stephens 
refereed the game.

E.W.GILLETT tfJM.71Total».
The visitors were afterwards entertained 

at lunch. 00 YOU BOARD ?
BSSS

TO R ONTO. ONT.
Montreal Bonspiel.

aHOTEL—AN
wane. Yaa,

148, 25S Frlnce Wm. StrMt, S*. JeNsi
- - PROPRIETORafford to study the New Zealand 

great, and perhaps it would even 
visabfe to baye the labor department at 
Ottawa make a personal investigation 
into conditions in New Zealand and an of
ficial report thereon in order that we 
may determine with some fair measure 
of intelligence fiow fay such legislation 
could be wisely adopted to Canada.

*, LDo These Symptoms
fit Your Case?

SECY. ROOT
Prince Royal Hotel,AT OTTAWA

Are you dizzy?
Does your bead swim?
Does everything turn dark when you rise 

after stooping?
Are you constantly suffering from head-

Are you short of breath after going up
stairs?

Ie your tongue posted and furred?
These symptoms give warning that your 

System needs a thorough cleansing—all 
poisons must be flushed out. Tfie remedy 
is Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. Marked benefit 
immediately follows their use.

These famous pills loosen the bowels and 
stop constipation; tfiey act on the fiver 
and kidneys, make tjrem strong and vigor
ous.

This ensures health and purity for the 
blood and consequently the whole system 
benefits.

No other medicine tones and braces 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Fills; they at once 
cure biliousness, headache, dizziness, poor 
color, coated tongue and all diseases aris
ing through fault of tfie stomach, kidneys 
or fiver; try them.
Result prove tfie merit of Dr. Hamilton’s 

Fills, 25c. per box or five boxes for gl.OO, 
at all dealers in medicine.

IMS PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doer every five minutes. Few minute! 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro*

He Delivers Eloquent Address 
Before Canadian CM».BRONCHITIS

CAN BE CURED
20. OTTAWA, Jan- 22-Hon- Efibu Root, 

U. S. secretary of state, was the guest 6f 
the Canadian Club at luncheon today- 
Bari Grey. Bir Wilfrid Launer, Sir Fred
erick Borden, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Him. 
W. S. Fielding and others were present.

Mr. Boot spoke at length and in the 
course of his address read tfie following 
despatch from Governor Swettenlunft of 
Jamaica:

‘Honorable Blibu Boot, Secretary of 
State:

“‘Jamaica profoundly grateful to your 
excellency for expression of sympathy and 
for the very practical aid *o kindly giyen 
by Admiral Davis and the entire particu
lar service squadron of the United States
government. ____

(Sgd.) ‘GOV. SWETTENHAM.’
Mr. Boot made a graceful reference to 

the cordial relations between Canada and 
tfie United States. Referring to the fish
eries modus vivendi, be said:

“Lord Grey bas very kindly furnished 
me fin the lait few days with the debates 
which have 'been going on in your house 
of commons on the subject of the fisheries 
modus vivendi. 1 have been much im
pressed by the thoughtful, temperate and 
statesmanlike quality which has been con
spicuous in that debate. I am sure, and 
indeed no one who reads the debate can 
doubt» that whatever conclusion your par
liament reaches wifi be a conclusion- dic
tated by sincere and intelligent and a 
right-minded determination to fulfil tile 
duty of representatives of the people, 
whose rights they are bound to maintain 
and protect. Whatever tberondurion may 
be, however much any one may differ from 
It, all men will be bound to respect.

In an eloquent peroration he said:—
“To the Canadian settler# in New Eng

land and tfie American settlers in the 
Canadian west—may they ever with loyal 
memories look back to the lands .of their 
birth; may they ever with loyal citizen
ship do God's service to the countries of 
their adoption.” (Loud applanusc.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Root in an excellent ad
dress.

St John Thistles, No. 2, J. F. Shaw, skip, 
16, against Prescott J. Munâle, skip, 4.

The games belonged to the Granite C 
cup series In which

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,Club
____ __ „ _ the St. John men are

drawn to meet Fredericton in the semi-final. 
This morning the Fredericton rinks won by 

Victoria o I Quebec, 
series Campbell ton

SackvUle, 6; Maryevtile, 1.

SackvUle, N. B„ Jan. 22—(Special)—To
night's hookey match between Marys aille 
and Sackrlllc attracted a big crowd and re
sulted In a win for SackvUle. The game be
gan shortly after 8 o'clock, and tor the first 
fifteen minutes it was even, no score being 
made by either side untU near the end of 
the first half. The first tally was made for 
SackvUle by Phelan and Norman In a com
bination play and a little later Phelan passed

WT. MARTINA. N. B.
Dr. Weed’s Norway Pine Syrov 

W01 Da It.

Bronchitis is generally re*14 •* ■ 
cold caused by Inclement weetiw or ex-

leg, and a secretion at thick phlegm. *» first 
white, but Inter of % greenish or yellowish 
oolor.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the meet 
general causes of consumption, so euro it at 
oeoe by the Hie Of
Dr. Weed’s Norway Pino 

•yrup
Mn. 8. FWder, Linton's,N.B..writesi 

“I feel it my duty to let yon know of rayex- 
perience with Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine 
Syrup. My little girl was very low with 
Bronchitis and our doctor did all
newer for her, but ooold <*ljg.ve her
for a short time. My husband saw yaor 
medicine advertised, aid tanadMy 
oared three bottles. I never saw an

default from 
In the same 

by Peterboro.
Quebec defaulted to Fredericton, Ottawa 

to Onus town and English River to St. Law
rence, Montréal.

hadwas beaten
£a?t

Ma e J.

ST. JOHN MAN WON.
' gleM^^iontoipKSkl°nScot, A

St. John, beat Skip Dalton, of Kingston, The play was characterised by hard check- 
18 to 10. Skip Shaw did not play. J? ^ SM^om? MSriM

In the Granite dub cap, Moncton beat boards nearly all the tlm*.
The second bait waa better hookey. There 

was some clever combination plays on the 
part of SackvUle, but Marysville never 
seemed to get far with the puck. SackvUle 
scored three within « few moments, then 
Marysville tallied one, Sackv.lle following 
suit, and the wore ended 8 to 1 for Baek- 
vtlle. H. M. Wood acted as referee. #

The City League Scheme,

The meeting called to arrange tor the for
mation of a city hockey league last evening 
adjourned without completing arrangements, 
but it Is assured that the Maarthona, at. 
Joseph's and Beavers will each have a team 
In the league.

Tonight other teams may be admitted and 
a schedule of games win be drawn up. ft 
wae understood that the team representing 
the Marathons will not be the aggregation 
playing in the N. B. A. H. L.

Algonquins Defeat St Mark’s.

For the first time a decisive defeat was 
«udmiiriaterei In the Intermediate hockey 
league series loot evening. In the Marathon 
rink the Algonquins met, saw and conquered 
the St. Mark's septette by the score of 8 
to 2.

COAL

DRY KINDLING
•1.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
•1.72 per Logd.

ST.JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
'Keae 1304 Charlotte $L, Opposite Haley Bre

•New York by one shot.
The Fredericton rinks furnished a sur

prise by entering the cup compétition fpr 
and winning two games tonight. 

Skip Tibbite beat Skip Williamson, of 
Heather, 12 to 11 and Skip Fowler beat 
Skip McCall, of Caledonia, 15 to 13. The 
Fredericton players never used the irons 

they came to Montreal.

irons

OFFICERS INSTALLED
The installation of tfie officers of Court 

Lancaster, 838, 1. 0. F., was conducted in 
the Orange hall, Fairville, last evening. 
The ceremony was public, and was largely 
attended. The installation was carried 
out by H. Ç. R. Woods, assisted by F. H.
C. R. Lingley and the chapter of royal 
foresters. The following were the officers 
installed: Walter Cooper, C. R.; Albert 
Taylor, V. 0. R.; Perry Kelly, C. D.; 
Thomas Spears, treasurer; Frank Ailing- 
ham, F. secretary; Edgar Haynes, R. sec
retary; George Bums, orator; J. Macfar- 
land, 8. W.; Charles Baynes, J. W.; 8. 
Townsend, 8. B.; A. McGuire, J. B.; Dr. 
L. M. Curren, court examiner.

Speeches were made by Messrs. Woods, 
Lingley, Todd, W. Cooper and other mem
bers of the order.

The officers of Court Frederick, I. O. 
V., No. 880, were installed last evening 
by Reverdy Steeves, P. H. V. 0. R., and
D. B. C. T. Todd. They were: j. A. 
Lister, C -D.; E. J. Neve, C. B-; Dr. B. 
G. Day, C. P.; A- E- Hartt, V. C. R.; 
C E. Belyea, F. 6.; J. S. Tait, R. 8.; J. 
B. Tait, treasurer; Jss. Alston, chaplain; 
8. fiarie, S. W.; G. Hartt, J. W.; H. 
Lord, 8. B.; C. Ferguson, J. B.; 8. Earle, 
B. Webb, trustees; H. Hamilton, E. J. 
Neve, delegates to cental committee.

■
Dry Kindling, $100 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

SKATING
jin hie 

•reliefFF'FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
■d Logan, accompanied by “Tip” O’- 

who is acting as his trainer, will 
this evening for Montreal to get in 

i for the championship races to be

1
«TH I

is bow perfeotly eared. Iam so glad I eg* 
hardly express my gratitude for what Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has dong fee 
■a.”

48 Britain M. 
f entef Germain S6E0R6E DICK,

SWEET.
ÎAP0RM

Telephone iii6Notice to Tenders.
Tenders will he received by the under

signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
an Friday the eighteenth day of Janua-y 
instant, for the s,ock of P.anos, Organs, and 

property In the store of The Flood 
& Organ Co., Ltd. on Dock Street, in 

the City of Sa.nt John, and also tor all the 
other Assets of the Estate, Including the In
terest of the Estate m the Premimo _ 
held as collateral by secured Creditor».

Tenders will be received for tbe whole of 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately tor the 
stock In tbe store mid other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept tbe^hlgbest^ OT^jnjf Tender.

ALEXANDER w; MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

Price 3S cents at all dealers.

Soft CoalTHE NEPTUNE BALL
The Neptune Rowing Club’s ball, held 

at tbs Yerij; Theatre assembly rooms l#st 
evening, was in every respect a success. 
Nearly two hundred guests were present 
and tfie rooms looked bright and pretty 
with emblematic decorations. Music was 
fuegishçd by Jones’ orchestra, and the 
event was much enjoyed.

The guests on arrival were welcomed 
by Heber Vroom, president of the club, 
and Mrs. George McAvity. The chaper
ons were Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. 
George West Jones, Mrs. P. W. Thom
son, Mrs. Roland Frith, Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones. Mrs. F. E- Hanington, Mrs. deB. 
Carritte, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones and Mrs. 
E. I. Simonds.

Judge and Mrs. A. I. Trueman are to 
leave on the steamer Empress of Ireland 
on Feb. 8 for Europe, to remain until 
July. Hon. C. N. Skinner will act as 
judge of probates.

other
PlanoATHLETIC

MAN VS. MOTOR CARS. Winter Port, Springhill, Hctou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydngy.

Notes
!

(From the London Standard.)
Herbert Wickham, an athlete, pitted 

himself against two 8-horse-power motor 
cars at Bristol.

While he stood between them, holding 
by two straps, tbe cars were started in 
opposite directions at full speed, neither 
moved an inch. Then Wickham held a 
single motor, which could only pull him 
a couple of inches.

J. S. GIBBON a CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and

Marsh St.

Trustees.
HANINGTON, TEED * HANINGTON, ROYAL BAKERY.The first of a series of popular lecturer 

in the Natural History Society’s rooms 
was delivered last night by A. Gordon 
Leavitt, who spoke on the habits of 
snakes, salamanders end fish. The lec
ture was briefly discussed and a hearty 
vote of thanks tendered the speaker.

Ontario Apples.
,'IbaheiîES

sr wo grouMtrite ring
mMONEY FOR McGOVERN.

The subscription fund for the family 
of Terry McGovern has passed tfie 87,000 
mark. It is believed that the benefit 
for the stricken pugilist to be held in tbe 
Madison Square Garden mi January 23 
will net a large sum, a* a long programme 
including the appearance of many noted 

k boxera, has been arranged.

ANOTHER DELEGATION
WILL VISIT OTTAWA

“Sound
NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies. Golden Russetts, Scotch 
Grass and Seeks. Also In store choice Nova 
Beotia ang New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

SSi
The nationaliatinm committee of tbe 

common council met yesterday with re
presentatives of the board of trade.

A resolution was passed recommending 
the common eoumS to save the mayor au-

The Christmas number of the Edmon
ton Bulletin contains a sketch of the life 
of J. C. Calhoun, who was born in Albert 
county (N. B.), and is now an «Herman 
of Edmonton*

STANDARD
Classified Advts. PanOF THE rndy (EL AUéssn.WORLD

j
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A SURE WINNER
You ! If a good guesser or 
no guesser at all.
You win Just the same, 
can’t lose t
If you buy Scotch Zest 
Bread and happen to be 
one who has not eaten it 
before. It’s just this way ! 
Scotch Zest Bread is 
wholesome and pure,keeps 
moist three days, and|ls a 
sure winner for you If you 
want good bread.
Why not make yourself 

a sure winner ?
Eat SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
there's a little Scotchman label 
on it; save It, ten (10) give you 
a guess for that great big cake, 
the more you get the more sure 
you are of winning the cake,

<

Eat Scotch Zest Bread
there’s the stuff in ft that helps 
win the battles of life, that 
makes it a sure winner.

I'
UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Yy
ENGINEERSTHIS EVENINGN.

, czz, ra:
■ Mnmim. Province». _____ .DOWLING BROS The Every Day Club meets as usual. 

Robinson Opera Co in the Wizard of 
the Nile at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith's Theatre.
Amateur Association will

organize
r

A L Algonquin 
meet in their rooms, Metcalf street.

Social assembly at the C. M. B. A. 
room, Union street.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of Jr., 
meets in Castle Hall.

Nova Scotia Engineers Form a 
Society for Mutual Benefit. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week

WE THEN HAVE WITH US IN OUR COSTUME ROOMS, MR. D.

L. CARLEY, THE EXPERT DESIGNER OF

r , s\ l

Blanket
Bargain

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22.—(Special)
An organization was formed here today 
to be called the Nova Scotia Society of 
Engineers. The objects of the society 
are to solidify the engineering profession 
in Nova Sootia, to investigate the resources 
of this province, to conduct investigations 
in regard to engineering materials and sup
plies in Nova Scotia, to raise the standing 
of the profession, to bring together all 
branches of the engineering profession as 
well as architects, contractors and those 

Besides there-

THE WEATHER
Wednesday, January 23.

Forecasts — Fresh to strong northwest to 
north winds, fair and very cold tonight and
on Thursday. __ .Synopsis — Moderate snowfalls were fair
ly general during the night in the maritime 
provinces, the outlook now being very ooia.
Winds to Banks and American ports, tre<m 
to strong northwest to north win as. oaoi®
Island, southeast w.nd, 32 mJes, fair. Fomt 
Lepraaux, northwest wind, 32 mues, ait u a* 
m. '

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
SÆŒ” lgn^?ffiJrn8/Sse"ng'of president, Vice-

Temperature at noon.............................. g presidents, secretary and treasurer, there
areaStoes at 'noon W'mWÎ 'ànd will be a councü romposed of officers and

32 degrees Fah.), 30.14 inches.__  a councillor from each of the following
Wind at noon—Direction, northwest; veioci- djstrictg.
sâ'e temperature. District No. l.-Halifax, Guysboro and

46; lowest, 40. Dnlzrle andtog. Hants counties.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. Nq_ 2 -Cape Breton Island.
District No. 3.—Antigonish, Piéton, Col

chester and Cumberland counties.
District No. 4.—Kings, Annapolis, Dig- 

by, Yarmouth, Queens, Shelburne and 
Lunenburg counties.

Another meeting of the society will be 
held on Feb. 5th, for the election of «fl
eers and members of the council.

Novi-Modi Garments.
i

He will show completed Costumes, Spring Jackets, Silk Waists, Wash Costumes and 

Dresses for summer ; also Separate Skirts.
Our Customers will see many designs from which they may order to their sige.
The range and variety shown by Mr. Carley is much greater than we hold in stock* 

Thus exclusive styles and coloring can be had by placing orders during the next three days,

Blankets, English make, with fancy colored bordera, size25 pairs White Wool 
60x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our price for this lot $3 pair.

19x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border.LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size 

special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTINGS, new patterns. Satin Stripes, Brocades,

gad figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard.
COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large 

variety of patterns, light and dark grounds, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

s,

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.LATE LOCALS a

fTable Linen Bargains
FULL BLEACHED AND THREE-QUARTER.

Three-quarter Bleacbed Pure Linen, 25c 
29c.. 32c., 35c. and 4Cc. yd.

Full Bleacbed Pure Linen, 35c., 40c.» 45c., 
55c. and 65c. yd.

Mrs. C. H. Jackson -will: receive her 
friends Thursday, .January 24, afternoon 
,,.4 evening, at 114 ElUjt Row.

----------e----------
The adjourned annual meeting of St. 

Andrews church will be held this evening 
in the lecture hall at 8 o’clock.

---------- ------- ------
The Germain street Baptist Sunday 

school sleigh drive will be held thie even
ing. Sleighs will leave the church at 7 
o’clock.

dsn wtil celebrate the 148th
anniversary of the birth of Robert Bums 
by a dinner at White’s on Friday even-

v e\

DOWLING THE OTTAWA DELEGATION
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir, — I notice in the morning paper» 
that a dvi»g»tinn of twelve men is’ to be 
emit to Ottawa to lay before the govern
ment information regarding our harbor and 
if possible to have it made a national win
ter port. I cannot eee the use of dele
gations when we have two representatives 
at Ottawa at the present time. It seem» 
to me that thfa is just an excuse for the 
aldermen to have a good time. I remem
ber that about eleven years ago, a delega
tion left Halifax to go to Ottawa in con
nection with matters affecting that port, 
and they met a like delegation from St. 
John at Moncton and both proceeded to 
the capital, where they had a fine time, 
but did not accomplish much for their 
cities which paid the bills. /

There have been few delegations fro Ha
lifax since that time as the legislature of 
Nova Scotia passed a law that a man must, 
to be eligible for the office of alderman, 
possess at least $3,000 in unencumbered 
property, and the class of men who would 
go in for a good time have been eliminat-

• S

95 and lOl King Street.i

i

--------SgESsTHEssBa-------
; mg.

9 The horses that ran away on Saturday 
night on Main street belonged to W. 
Corbett, and not Samuel Corbett, coach
man, as stated by this paper Monday.

All our Llneite were bought before the advance, and marked at our usual near cost pricesFisherman s
Boot

■

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.Made by the “MALTESE 
CROSS” RUBBERCOM’PY.

During last night’s storm four inches of
___ feU. The velocity of the wind was
34 to 36 miles an hour from southeast to 

At Point Lepreaux the windsouthwest.
blew 55 miles an hour with h<mvy mow 
fall. The weather to day ell along the 
coast is dear and is turning colder. BUCK SATEEN AND MOUETTE UNDERSKIRTS'

This is a boot made up ex
pressly for our wholesale trade 
and has proven an unquali
fied success. ' The fishermen

*Samuel Tobin, engineer of the steamer 
Maggie Miller, was quite badly injured 
yesterday by being thrown from his 
sleigh while driving across the ice from 
Miliidgeville to Bayewater. Mr. Tobin’s 
horse ran away, throwing him to the ice 
with considerable force and cutting his 
head. He was driven to his home and is 
reported to be improving The horse 
was captured near the Tobin farm.

$ Made in the Newest Shapes 
with

TRILLS, TUCKS, PLEATS, Etc.
SOME SPECIAL PRICES ■

.98 $2.00 Skirt for
$1.25 2.50

1.50 2.75
All Sizes and Lengths.

ed.
How much will it cost for this delega

tion and will the members pay for it, or 
will the taxpayers have this bill added to 
their already overburdened shoulders? I 
am not alone in asking this question.

Yours,
A TAXPAYER

say that no boot for years 
has given them such satis- 

We have now placed

%$1.75$1.25 Skirt for
2.00«•faction.

them on sale at our stores 
and feel justified In thorough

ly recommending 
them. Like Cut

1.75 " “
2.00 “ “

2.25NEW STEAMER 
FOR BAY TRADE

M
business Notices

Now is the time to procure a good, re
liable overcoat àt a very low price. You 
will find just the coat you are looking for 
at our store. Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A- Bldg.

Men’s mitts foil heavy work are to be 
had at reduced prices at William Young’s ] 

The new steamer Ruby L. is now at shoe store on Main street About four 
Yarmouth, N. S., receiving her machm- dozen pairs of men s leather nutto the 
ery. She was built at Margatetsville, N. 50c. and 65c. grade, now to be bad for 
sy The Ruby L. will ply as a packet 40c. Your opportunity to save on this 
from Canning, N. S., calling at Margar- line of goods. >___
erBiTt’ very^subsm^tialiy^built'^craft^and J. N. Harvey advertises today a large 
will* lrave^ood accommodations for both lot of men’s pants, just received whn*

sri v st tssr I? - -sr ■ -steamer will be commanded by Captain page 4 of today s issue.

™vkB It '■Unexpected Macaulay Bras * Co. will have with
ray J5. At is e pe j • _ them in their costume rooms for next
the new steamer wi Dominion three days commencing tomorrow (Thors-
some extent from both the nonunion j narlev exnert designer of
and provincial JWModi garments TfoTpurpose of this
agement to the enterprise u Mr. Cariey can show a much larger
to maintain a steamer m b range of costumes, coats, skirts, waists,
hak hitherto only beeen earned by ^ waeh costumes, than Macaulay Bros,
small schooners. & can hold during the season. La

dies by this opening display can select 
their exclusive design and colorings, in any 
costume. All are invited to the grand dis
play of Novi-Modi garments for spring and 
summer. 1907.

I

IROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.The Ruby L WHI Ply Between 
Canning and St. John.$4.00

_ A Pair.

Waterbary ® Rising,
King Street.

QiiUtszzJi Special Feature
Of Our Great Free Hemming Sale Now On

■r';

.

Union Street
v

SKIRTS,
UK. ANNUAL SALE OF LINENS, COTTONS, Etc., which is

full assortment of
I--------- 1

0 progressing with increasing success, embraces a 
immaculate White Quilts, Crochet, Satin Finish, Dimity and American 
Satin. The supply we have to offer is npt only varied *-s to quality, but

the designs are delightfully unconventional.

1
■

at reduced prices.

The sale of Dress Skirts is still going on and will con 
tinue until all are sold. Tnese Skirts are mide up in the 
latest styles of newest materials. Note the prices :

84.50 SKirts now S3.95 
4.25 “ “ 285
3.65

Come and get a real bargain.

OBITUARYrU
Frances M. Crawford Satin - Finish Quilts

English Quality in Floral and Fancy 
Scroll Designs

Wfiite Crochet Quilts21—Frances M.KINGSTON, Jan.
Crawford, the 15 year old daughter of 
Leonard Crawford, died here and was 
buried on Jan. 17. She was a delicate 
girl, and succumbed to an attack of pneu
monia. She was a pupil in the advanced 
department of the Macdonald Consolid
ated School here. Miss Crawford was a 
remarkably keen student and enjoyed 
merited popularity.

HIGH CLASS LAUNDERING.
Not only in laundering shirts and col

lars has the new Ungar Laundry plant 
proved superior, but delicate fabrics and 
fine garments of all kinds are cleansed 
with such care and thoroughness, that 
patrons are perfectly delighted with the 
results. The Ungar people are determined j 
to keep fully up to the hour in high-class 
laundering.

In soft finish, Canadian and American 
makes, assorted designs\

2.50 I
. $1 90 to $3.45 

2.30 to 5.90
$0.95 In Single Bed Sizes,

In Double Bed Sizes,
In Extra Large Bed Sizes. 2.80 to 5.30

Size 68 x 80 inches 
Size 70 x 80 inches 
Size 70 x 80 Inches 
Size 75 x 85 inches 
Size 75 x 90 inches 
Size 78 x 86 inches 
Size 78 x 86 inches 
Size 78 x 92 Inches 
Size 79 x 88 inches

1.00i

1.15Wm. H. StarrattS. W. McMACKIN, ANOTHER POSITION. 1.20HOPEWELL HILL Jan. 21-Aftor a ^ ^ of Freeport, N. g„ ha8,
brief attack of ’ been selected from the employment bur-
Starratt died here today, aged 73 years Business University,
He was a son of the late ^emiah Star position of stenographer!

SX” Aür.’ffi.rifsu. «ï a» i*— m. » -P*- =•>■
sons-C. S. Starratt, of the Dorchester 

1 penitentiary staff; Jackson and Samuel, 
of New York; besides one brother, Sam- 

I uel, and three sisters—Mrs. -Calvin Smith,
I Mrs. Judah Wells and Mrs. Carter Smith, 
all residing in the west. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs.
Starratt. celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary three weeks ago.

1.40 Dimity Quilts
60 x 90, 70 x 90, 80 x 90

$1.50, $1.80, $1.90

American Satin Finish Quilts=—Fringed

Main Street. North End. 1.7b
1.90FURS. FURS. FURS 3 Sizes :
2.15THE KINGSTON FUND

(The Daily Sun.)
Owing to official and other advices that 

the Jamaica authorities are capable of j 
handling the Kingston situation without - 
outside assistance, The Sun has decided to 
suspend further.- .collection of funds until j 
the actual condition of affairs is 
tained. If it is "found that the money col-1 
lected is not needed, it will be returned

i2.35

* Is! i

Anderson & Co
Full size, cut at the corners. Particularly nice for Brass Beds. Price $5.50ascer-

liberal, discounts on all 
Now is the time to buy

-1 are offering very 
1 lines of FURS. 

k 1 before STOCK TAKING.

COMING ENTERTAINMENTS
The gymnasium class of the Mission to the subscribers. If conditions, prove- 

church have about completed preparations to be as supposed when the fund was. 
for a dramatic entertainment, which they opened further opportunity will Ce given 
will present in the school room of the to the generous: _
church on the evenings of Feb. 6th and [The Sun had. received subscriptions 
7th. The -programme will consist of four amounting to $619.03.] 
short plays by different members of the 
class, and specialties by Miss Leona Bur- 
chill, Master Henry H. Free to, of Boston,.
Mass., and a squad from the gymnasium 
class, who will give a musical dumb-bell 
drill. The proceeds are for the Men’s 
Association and the securing of apparatus 
for the gymnasium.

The drama, “The Outcast,’’ to be pres
ented in the west end Salvation Army hall 

to be a real

All Quilts Hemmed Free
12 Ladies' Astrachan Jackets.
6 Men’s For Coats.
3 Sets Buffalo Robes at cost to clear. Two Lively Sales Started

Today
ROAD HOUSES AND OTHERS j
A correspondent writes. to point out, 

that while the latest fine imposed upon! 
road houses of . ill repute was $20 and. 
costs, for selling liquor without license, it, 
is customary to fine a reputable- hotel on 
the road $50 to $100 if convicted of sell-1 
ing liquor after hours.

“Why,” asks this correspondent, “are 
the latter fined so heavily, when houses 
of ill-repute, without license, that make 

Saturday night and Sun-

6

ANDERSON © CO.,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

v
Itomorrow evening promises 

success. All are invited.
The Young People’s Association of St. 

Mary’s church wiU hold a dime entertain
ment in the church tomorrow evening. The 

of Portland Methodist

LStores 125 WRAPPERSOur 100 CLOTH SKIRTSki in Striped and Figured Flannelette. 
Good Comfortable Garments

From 75c. to $1.50 Each.

more money on 
day than one of the others would make 
in a month are let down so easily ? In good qualities Black, Grey, Navy, 

Fancy Tweeds.

From $1.00 to $4.00 Each

fARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

young people ,
church will present the ice maiden s drill.

R.K.Y.C.J TEMPLE OE HONOR This club will hold a January smoker 
at their club rooms, Masonic Hall, Ger
main street, tomorrow evening, commenc
ing at eight o’clock.

The committee have arranged the best 
and most attractive programmme that has 
yet been presented by the club. The 
R. K. Y. quartette will make their 
debut; the Mandolin and- Banjo Club will 
play solos, trios and quartettes; several 
of the best male voices in the city will 
sing solos, and a chorus of twenty voices 
will also take part.

The boys are 
a good time.

G. W. Templar Blewett and grand of
ficers will visit officially La Tour Section 
on Thursday, 21th inst.; Alexandra Sec
tion on Friday, 25th inst.; Victoria Tem
ple on Tuesday, 29th inst, and Alexandra 

Thursday, 31st inst. All tem-

$5.00. Costume Department—Second Floor
timh i*«Fruits, Vegetables

and Xmas Groceries.
C.M Crows
is the City.

Mth witheet ptatao.. ~ ~ ~ » "F*
Ooia ailing, hew • i •• v — “ “ - 
live end other MS -- _
eeth IztiMtoi With est Ms, lie.

.--FREE

$5.00 new
Temple on 
plars invited.

A public meeting in Milford Temple of 
Honor will be held on Sunday, 27th 
inst, at 3 p. m., at which G. W. Tem
plar Blewett and others will address the 
meeting. All templars and young men 
invited. Conveyances leave comer Doug
las avenue and Main street at 2A0 p. m.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LimM.GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

looking forward to havingF E, WILLIAMS GO., Ltd- Tb#
Boston Denial Parlors. i

i.
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